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GROUP APPROVES MOVE ON HIGH SCHOOL
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County System, Gives Up
Vocational School Try
Two Wrecks
Occur Here

County Would Aid In The
Planning Of City School

The Calloway county School'
Board met last night at their
headquarters on South Sixth
Street.

An Advisory Committee of
the Murray Board of Education
last night was of the concensus
that the board should proceed
with its expansion plans as set
up some years ago, and go ahead with the construction of
a new city high school cordingent on the ability of the board
to sell bonds for construction.
Bethel Richardson, chairman
of the board, reviewed the re-

cent tax issue which was on
the May primary ballot and its
subsequent defeat. He pointed
out that had the tax issue passed, it would have permitted the
County Board of Education and
the City Board of Education to
merge and together to build a
consolidated high school.
Since the tax issue was defeated by county voters, he said,
the board was of the opinion
that it should now proceed with
the new city high school. The
Advisory Group supported his
idea.
Richardson pointed out that
even though the tax issue was
PADUCAH, Ky. OD — Dr.
defeated, that the County Board
W. David Whitehead, 35, director of planning and plant oper- (Continued on Page Eight)
a
ations of the metropolitan Nashville, Tenn., school system, was
named Friday as superintendent
of this city's schools.

One of the prinicpal items
for discussion was the efforts
Two traffic aocidents were in- of the school board to obtain
vestigated by the Murray Po- a Vocational School for the co
lice Department on Friday al- tinty.
ternoon. No injuries were reAfter some discussion of this
ported on the accident reports
question, it was decided that
filed by the police officers.
The first occurred at 2:20 p. If the county received additionfunds, that new elementary
• m. on the parting lot of Bo- al
one's Coln Laundry at tith and schools for the county system
should have a priority over any
Poplar Streets.
Cars involved were a 1969 other construction, according to
Ford two door hardtop driven William B. Miller, Assistant Suby Marguerite Woodburn Tho- perintendent
A new Vocational School will
rnburg, 30 Keniana Drive, HamIn, and a 1961 Buick two door cost approximately one-half milhardtop owned by Bobby Stone lion dollars with the local ays
stem providing one half of this
of Dexter Route One.
amount and the Federal GovPolice said
the Stone car
was parted crossways in front ernment supplying the other
• of Boone's Coin Laundry. Mrs. half.
Buren Jeffrey, County SuperWhitehead, who takes over
Thornburg was parked in a
next month at an annual salpartiog space in front of the intendent, pointed out that the
Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane Is seated after she was crowned
ary of $23,500, replaces Dr.
Laundry started backing up, first and primary need of the
as "Woman of Woodcraft" from Grove 126. Members of the
Newman M. Walker, 37, who
and collided with the Stone car, county system, are new elementGrove Sr. front row, left to right, Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Mrs.
took over in Louisville as supaccording to the police report ary schools, and that a VocaLowell* Siedd, Mrs. Call. Clanton, Mrs. °oldie Curd, Mrs.
erintendent of schools.
Damage to the Ford was on tional School, although a great
Martha Carter, Mrs. Mary Louise Baker, Mrs. Hazel Tutt. Mrs.
A native of Ohio, Whitehead
the right rear and to the Buick asset, would have to take seOdelle Vance, and Mrs. Celia Crawford; beck row. Mrs. Robbie
cond place.
w a s superintendent of the
on the left side.
Four more spring graduates
RICHMOND
The
CPO
Ky.
—
,
Paschall,
Rosezella
Mrs.
Outland, Miss Ruth Lasiter, Mrs. B.
The board then voted to reNorthmor (Ohio) School Distrit of Calloway County high schools
The other accident occurred
jury
grand
County
Madison
on East Main Street in front lease their application for the investigating allegations of vot- Wall M•Itigin, Mrs. Genera Hamlett, Mrs. Katie Overcast, Mrs.
Jose R. Josa, Murray State five years before going to Nash- have been awarded $150 Board
Vocational School thus giving
Sallie Lawrence, and Mrs. Ruth Blackwood (Photo by Tubbs)
O of the Tire Mart.
Student,
irregularit
Demowill help in the or- ville. Previously, he was an ele- of Regents scholarships from
the
in
ies
ing
Cars involved were a 1987 the City School Board an op- cratic primary May 27, Friday
ganization of Summer activity mentary schoo: teacher and Murray State University.
portunity to obtain it.
Chevrolet Camero two door conThey are: William Nall Pasprogram at the City Park this principal in Ohio schols.
This information was passed returned indictments against
He holds a bachelor of arts co and Debbie Debris Steele,
vertible driven by Sue Carol
including
persons,
Police
summer.
nine
degree from Wilmington (Ohio) graduates of Murray High
Whttiow of 14:46.4118 and a on to Bethel Richardson, Chair- Court Judge Tommy M. Smith.
man of the Murray City School
1984 Chevrolet four door hardCollege, a master of arts degree School; and Melissa Rose Trees
The
program
will
get
underother
men,
LeSmith
two
and
Board during a meeting which
top driven by Wanda Sue Colway June 23 with registeration from Miami (Ohio) University, and Aileen Palmer, graduates
land Scott, a municipal employe,
was
held
last
night
at
Murray
son of Hardin Route One.
to start Monday at nine a.m. and a doctor of philosophy de- of Calloway County High Schoand Robert Harris Jr., were
School.
Pollee said the Whitlow ear, RIO
Other outstanding college per- gree from the University of ol. Three other scholarship reInother action the board dis- charged with bribery, 6 misdegoing west on East Main Street,
cipients from the county have
Mrs. Jessie Houston Doane cerning this presentation hav- sonnel have volunteered their Tennessee.
cussed routine business of the meanor.
had stopped for the traffic in
already been announced,
"Woman
time
crowned
of
so
as
that
was
more
children
published
can
Floyd
Mitchell,
LedJames
the
been
in
L.
Joe
ing
school system, bus driver salarfront of her car. The Colson
Both PUCCI and Miss Steele
Woodcraft
Grove
have
1968"
for
supervised
by
activities.
Chenault,
Monday
Embree,
Major
along
Times
Hugh&
on
ger
ies, etc.
car, also going west, collided
ranked high scholastically in
Children are requested to
' ie Barnett and Arthur Lee Pay- 126 with a special story con. with an honor to Miss Kathleen
with the Whitlow car, accordthe graduating class of 115 sturegister on Monday.
ne were charged with unqualPatterson.
ing to the police report.
cleozi at Murray High. He plans
ified. voting, knowingly voting
The Ledger di Times in an
Damage to the Whitlow car
in a precinct other than where
interview with Mrs. Roane obRev. Morrison C. Galloway to study pre-medicine at Murwas on the rear end and to
one resides. Payne also was
will be meeting at both the ray State and she will prepare
tained information concerning
the Colson car on the front end.
charged with counseling to
morning and evening services for a career as an elementary
her varied and fruitful life.
bribe.
at the First United Methodist school teacher.
Mrs. Roane was the former
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Laura F. Clay was indicted
Church on Sunday.
Jessie Crawford, daughter of
on a charge of voting in the
"Life's Fulfillment" is the Otis Pasco, Pasco was presithe late John G. and Sallie Litdent of each of his high school
The Calloway County Country Desnocratic primary while know.
tleton Crawford, and sister of
Michael McCasey has been subject of his sermon for the classes. Active in dramatics,
Club and the Oaks Country Club ing that she wasn't qualified to
morning services at 8:45 and
Dr. Parvin Crawford, A. T. chosen Outstandin
g Educator
Rev. Fred Morton hes been attended the Swim Meet at Hop- do so.
10:50 a. m. "God Needs You" debate, football, basketball and
Crawford, and Dr. F. E. Craw- for
the 1968-69 school year by
appointed to be one of two full kinsville on Thursday as • comwill be the topic of the mes- track, he was a member of the
Criminal summonses were isford. Their home was two miles the Jaycees of Cedar Lake,
Inpep band, math team and staff
time staff members of the Unit- bined group.
sued for all nine, with sr-sign.
The contract between Local northeast of Lynn Grove.
diana. The award states that sage at the evening service at of the school yearbook.
ed Campus Ministry at Murray
This was a three way meet !tient to be set Monday.
7:30 p. m.
"Miss Jessie" as she is known "McCasey has contribute
Union 1068 of the employees
d much
His honors include certificates State University. His appoint- with Hopkinsville placing first,
The grand jury began its in- of the Murray Division of the to her many friends here got
The Men's Choir, under the
time and effort toward the betof recognition in French and
ment was made by Bishop El- Owensboro second, and the com- vestigation at the urging of Cir- Tappan Company
direction
education
her
of
from
Prof.
the
public
Paul
Shahan,
and the comterment of Cedar Lake youth
lis Finger at the recent Mem- bined Murray team, third.
cuit Judge James S. Chenaut. pany waa extended for twenty- schools and the Calloway Norwill bring special music at the educational devel4ment and a
and should be commended for
second place award in an essay
phis conference of the United
Swimmers from the CallowayIt heard from about 144 wit- four hours after its expiration mal College in Kirksey founded
evening service.
his services."
contest.
Methodist Church.
Oaks team receiving blue rib- nesses before returning the in- date on June
by the late Dr. /Wiley T. Wells
20.
McCasey has Just completed
An honor roll student each
Prior to this appoint, bons were Michael Pittman, dictments.
Reports are that negotiations who served for many years as his fourth year at Hanover
semester in high school, Miss
Rev. Morton was associate—min- Howard Boone, Seth Warner,
are continuing throughout the the college president. Many Central High School where he
Steele was on the staff of both
g later of the Whitehaven Metho- Brett Warner, Rhonda Garland,
day and that a meeting of the other Calloway County youths teaches English and
Drama. He
the school newspaper and school
dist Church in Memphis, Tenn. and Tommy Keller.
Union has been called for Sun- of that day attended the same is head of the
English departyearbook. She was a cabinet
He received his A B. degree
Others frdm here receiving
day, June 22, at two p. m. at college.
from Princeton University and ribbons were Brent Austin,
The Murray woman began ment, sponsor of the Thespian
The 7th and Poplar Church member for the Kentucky Youth
the Calloway County FairB. D. degree from Duke Uni- Bryan Warner, John Hart, Brad
teaching at the age of fourteen Society, and directs one com- of Christ will close its gospel Assembly and has received the
grounds.
edy, one serious di ma, and one
versity.
Boone, Jill Austin, Leah Ann
meeting on Sunday evening first and second degrees in the
The present contract had been in the primary subscription musical each year
in addition with
Rev. Morton, his wife, Shir- Boone, Donna Keller, Mary Ann
Bro. James Baird as the National Forensic League.
All Red Cross Senior Life for the past three years.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joley, his son, Gregory, age six, Littleton, Tammy Boone, Miri- Guards, Water Safety Aides,
(Continued on Page Eight) to entering his students in var- evangelist.
ious state drama contests. He
and his daughter, Dane, age am Hendon, Michelle Richard- and Water Safety Instructors
Bro. Josiah Darnall is director seph Clyde Steele of Murray
has contributed time to various
eight months, are now residi
son, Robin Ray, Debbie Henry, are urged to assist with the
of the song service. Al the Rt. 1, Miss Steele was also secretary-treasurer of the Library
community organizations in pro- morning worship
In Murray.
Lisa Hopkins, Betsy Gore, David classes which will be held at
at 10:40 the
Club, program chairman of the
ducing the local Junior Miss scripture reading
•
The new campus minister will Keller, Gene Parker, Ted For- the Murray University Pool,
from Psalms Tri-Hi-Y
and Miss Cedar Lake contests. 128 will be by
and first vice presibe the speaker at the Senior rest, Jay Pittman, Tony_Boone, June 23-July 3, from 6:00 p. m.
Willard Ails.
Dr. Mary Bell of Murray has
McCasey is the son of Mrs.
High Youth Fellowship meeting Kevin Lawson, Tyler Seale, to 9:00 p. m. This wW be the
Tommy Carrasvay will read dent of ;FHA.
Miss trots, daughter of Mr.
Della McCasey, Coldwater Road, the scripture from Eccl.
A the First United Methodist Mark Thurman, Nick Hibbard, only class offered which will been appointed to the Profes3:1-8
on Sunday evening following and Ashley Smock.
Mir:ray, and was a 1964 grad- at the evening service at six and Mrs. Henry Edward Trees
give automatic renewals of cer- sional Practices Commission by
of Kirkey, will study to become
Governor Louie B. -Nunn, acthe supper at 6:15 in the axial
uate of Murray State University. p. m.
Howard Boone won a blue tificates through 1970.
a secretary. She ranked third
hall.
ribbon for diving. Others enPlease volunteer by calling cording to an announcement re- The home of the Rollie Henscholastically in a class of 135
tering in diving and winning the Red Cross office, 753-1421, ceived today.
students.
Dr. Bell will replace Dr. son family located just east of
ribbons were Michael Pittman, or by going to the pool next
Highway
Kirksey
on
464 was
Richard $teinhauser on the
A varsity cheerleader and
D)nna Keller, Kevin Shahan, Monday night.
destroyed by fire on Friday
Governor's Commissian.
band president, she was a mem-nd Kevin Lawson.
morning about two o'clock.
ber of the Beta Club, Pep Club,
The Calloway County Ccuntry
'41
Deputy Sheriff Calton Morthe chorus and was treasurer
Club
iLI have a Swim Meet
gan said the house had just
of the Future Business LeadThe First Christian Church with Cape Girardeau at the
been built and the family had
ers of America. She also won
will have its installation of new Call:way pool on Friday, June
planned
move
into
to
the new
a typing award.
church officers on Sunday, 27
brick home today.
Fourth in her class, Miss PalJune 22, during the morning
The drapes, rugs, linen, and
mer plans to study chemistry
service.
many other items had already
at Murray State in preparation
Church officers, elders, deaQUITO, Ecuador 4:IPI) — Ecu- acts, motivated by
the interests been placed in the home at the
for a career as a teacher. She
cons, and deaconesses for 1969ador today deplored what it of a few
without
time
of
private
the
firms
fire.
Ds the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
70 will be installed.
called provocations by Ameri- consultatio with
n
their governThomas Hugh Palmer of KirkAt the evening service at seThe Great Books Discussi,—) can fishing firms that send ment, should occur just when
sey Rt. 2.
ven o'clock Rev. William M. Group will meet at the
Murray- their boati into its territorial Ecuador. . . and the United
4 ' Porter, church
minister, will Calloway
Her offices in high school
waters.
County Library on
States seek a climate of respect
FOUR CITATIONS
included president of the Nacontinue the series on The Monday,
An Ecuadorian Navy gunboat and understanding."
June 23,fseven p.m
Beatitudes.
tional Forensic League, vice
"H amle t" b Shakespeare Friday seized four U. S. and
Four citations were issued by
president of the Future BusiThe united States recognizes
will be the book discussed with three Japanese tug boats inside
the Murray Police Department
ness Leaders of America, hisMrs Charlotte Sturm as the the 200-mile lisnif Ecuador re- a 12-mile territorial limit for early this morning. They were
torian of the Beta Club and
cognizes. They were released fishing, considering it legal for
leader
two for drinking in public, one
secretary-treasurer of the band.
any U. S. boats to go as close
The public is invited to at later unharmed.
for driving w hile intoxicated,
Selected for an outstanding
as 12 miles to a foreign shore
The
foreign
ministry
followed
tend.
and one for destroying public
the release with a communique to fish without danger of seizchemistry student award, she
Miss Clara Eagle was taken
property.
was also a member of the
saying some of the seized boats ure.
Pep
to the Baptist MemortieRospiClub and 4-H Club.
had Ecuadorian permits to fish
Ecuador denied its gunboat
tal. Memphis, Tenn., on Friday
territorial waters but others had opened fire on one of the
ORPHANS HOME TRUCK
afternoon by the Max H. ChurUNDERGOES SURGERY
were not fishing and had no tuna boats as charged by the
chill Funeral Home ambulance.
Vaarril Prow laterastaraall
business there.
The Potter Orphans home
San Diego-based American Tun
The Murray woman is in
Mrs. Gene Fairchild of Crave
"Ships without government boat Association.
truck will be at the 7th and
Room 1236. Miss Eagle, head
Kentucky Weather torecest
Coeur, Mo., underwent Surgery
fishing permits were believed
It was the latest in a series Poplar Church of Christ on
of the art department at Mur by United Press
international sent to Ecuadorian waters by at seizures
Thursday morning at the Misby Latin 'American Thursday, June 26, to pick up
ray State University, suffered
Partly cloudy and cooler to- certain North American
souri Baptist Hospital at treve
the
following
items:
firms
countries
Shampoo,
claiming
a. heart attack about a month day, high
200-mile ter74 to 78. Fair and with We evident intention of etorial
Cfloeur.„Ahe is the daughter of
ago and las been a patientiat
limits. Peru since Jan- white syrup, and grapefruit see
moles tonight....low40 to 36, bp: proveestion,-1L the foreign minis- uary has
Mr. And.Mrs. Cletus Histrbs end
the' MurriV-Cillotvay County
captured* and then re- tioes. Persons are asked to get (A/STANDING EBUCATOR—of the year, Mike McCasey,
creasing cloudiness and warm- try said.
is pic- the daughterin-law of Mr.
leased at least five American these items to the building by tured with his award presented tohim bythe
Hospital since that time.
and
Cedar Lake Jaymes Mrs.
er Sunday.
June 26.
at the Annual Awards Banquet on
"It is deplorable that these fishing boats.
Norman Klapp, all of MurJune 19th.
ray.
•

New Superintendent
Named At Paducah

the

Madison Grand Jury
Returns Indictments,
Voting Irregularities

Students Helping
With Park Program;
Register Monday

Jessie Houston -Roane Is
Honored By Woodman Group

sa

Rev. Fred Morton
Is Campus Minister

Rev. Galloway Is
Sunday Speaker

Clubs Attend
Swim Meet

Contract Is
Extended At
Tappan Co.

Michael McCasey Is
Named Outstanding
Educator By Jaycees

Gospel Meeting At
Church Of Christ

Red Cross Swim
Program In Need
Of Volunteers

Dr. Bell Appointed
To Commission

House Burns
On Friday

New Officers To Be
Installed Sunday

American And Japanese Tuna
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Mrs. Sturm Leader
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eraphobatik*. kis
Otreeleaked. generally, In
of greetIng-cards, is ens of/the
most punier Semaa: postcards. Teetered by
PosurradS. they were an Austrian postal
Wotan Imievetiss. Oct 1. 1111. lidtleily,
eillbsielly WNW cards wow seeentable.
Admlugua of privately pahlhilig. etude at
Hued rates preasetiM "that lietilble development. the gietstrupeateard." a historian
wrote.
Oilseed repeesentaUest of bated. heibillags
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

FRIDAY — JUNE 30, 1909

Zealot, 87, Recalls
Fighting City Hall

and amuse became fevered greetings by
tourists to stay-at-homes Oar& were also
faahlesed ea year-amend valentines like this
(4). ha Milano§ at an etiquette edict, "Eva%
By DAVID L. ALCOTT
a new Women's Protective
the shorteet note of any degree of intimacy
OAKLAND, Calif.(UPI) — In Bureau in San Francisco. "I
should always be written as a letter and enthe mison-busting days of Carry made enemies by the peck, but I
closed la an envelops."
While today stamp-collectors are reckoned Nation, Beatrice Whitnah made was mean enough to deal with
the most numerous hobbyists in the world, "enemies by tbe peck" at City them."
•
postcard collectors are close runners-up.
Hall in waging her own defiant
Mrs. Whitnah's office, an
CILARIL KINNAIRD campaign for social refokm.
experiment in social work of
Today a vigorous but crippled those days, extended help to any
grandmother of 87, Mrs. Woman in trouble. "I stepped on
Whitnah hobbles acrou the the toes of almost everyone in
generation gap on crutches to town. But that was a good time
remind City Hall the younger in my life — I managed to help
generation's protests are a people."
long-time thing.
After three years her office
Mrs. Whitnah recently used was shut down and the city
her crutches to pry loose a council demanded the records
nuclear bomb shelter sign from she kept on her clients. "I knew
he face of Oakland's Hall of the mayor would have used
Justice. She sees the woeld's these records to scandalize
major governments preparing for people, so I burned them," she
nuclear war.
said.
"I am perfectly willing to
Mrs. Whitnah's husband,
d the red of my life in jail," Joseph Whitnah, was a long-time
JOE COLSON, GARY ROBERTSON, GEORGE CUMBIE,
Jimmy Hughes, Jim Notes, and Denali
said the gray-haired Gold Star newspaperman in the San
Poe (left to right) are members of "The Soul Syndicate", a popular local band now
on tour of
mother after a judge told her to Francisco Bay Area. He flied in
Midwestern United States to be highlighted by a dance appearance with a popular fatally group
day within the law and stop 1962. She recalled the' prem "The Cowalls" at the Hotel St/tier-Hilton In Dallas,
Texas for the National Future Business g
tearing down bomb shelter slew "made fun of me, like- Cam, ,:likebereli of America and the National Phi Beta
Kappa convention. The "Soul Syndicate" has
OS' *Mg released by a Memphis firm. Appearances have been made
"I don't think I have to stay Nation," before "I disa
on college campuses
gar Otller places in western Kentucky, Tennessee and southern
within the law," Mrs. Whitnah into baby -raising
Illinois. Colson, Noles. Poe
.,.11.11lletiertson
housekeeping
."
are
of Marshall County; Hughes, Paducah; and Aldridge, Cincinnati,
said. "After all, this country was
Mrs. Whitnah hall,Ithree
founded on civil disobedience. I
believe in pacifism and children, including ireon,
non-violence. One's consciences Joseph, who died on Oct. 8,
above the law. What harm is 1943 In a bombing raid over
Germany The Gold Star mother
there in going to jail?"
by United Press InternirtIonal
Distributed by Arias Yeanuma Eyadema,
Asserting the life expectancy keeps In close touch with her
Today is Friday, June 20, the.
of her three grandchildren was surviving children and their
171st day of 1969 with 104 to
threatened by possible nuclear grandchildren.
•
follow._ -war, Mrs Whitnah hobbled into
dent of the National Associa- The moon is between its new
By
JAMES
L.
SRODES
the chambers of Oakland Judge
tion of Homebuilders, is con- phase and first quarter.
Myron A. Martin the same ciay
WASHINGTON (UPI) — cerned the lenders may
step up The morning stars are Merhe convicted a San Francisco
Add a new term to your home- their demands for more of
the cury, Venus and Saturn.
man for tearing down similar
building dictionary -- "Equity
The evening /liars are Mars
Kicker.'
that we do have some.sagns•
"They may ask only 3 per and Jupiter.
The
term
is easily definahle—eent— of -ir-paildee'
ixoter talks going, and we
s equity to- On this day in history:
"He talked to me, very nice
noses to insure an adequate supbylooking at its two words. day, but it might
and cordial, but he wouldn't
be 10 per In 1898 the U.S. Navy wisest,.
ply of oxygen if the regular
"
'
taiguwe
ru
fL,'
Iut,•
num
_
NEW YORK (UPI) — Icy "Equity"means an interest or cent tomorrow, or 20 per cent, Guam, largest of the
ventilation system fails and mai:r
cominti
'
Mariana
tiorbetweesut
7: take my sign," Mrs. Whitnah
said. "I went home and wrote waters add to the danger to life ownership. "Kicker" is a cor- or finally, the lender could be Islands, during the Spanish'
tary planes are equipped with two
ruption
aides.
of the good old fas- building and owning the pro- American War.
him a letter to say my protests already inherent when a anall
them in the event of cabin de- —consideration is being
hioned kickback.
gl. must continue."
boat capsizes.
perty,' he warned in an inter- In 1965 veteran statesman
compression or oxygen defici-, yen to a moratorium OQ
Put it all together and it view.
tests
If such a boating accident
Bernard Baruch, died at the
Looking back on decades of
ericv at high altitudes," tar;ljf
nuclear weapons as part of quiet family life that followed occurs, don't try to swim to spells out a demand by a lender
age of 94.
"This
trend
could
trigger
Vladimir Hwoechinsky , a top any arms control
to a builder that he pay not legislative inquiries to determine In 1967 the American Ind*
agreement but her youthful days of protest. shore without a life jacket.
expert in the field. "Further a unilateral halt to
weapons
A recent experiment shows only interest on a building loan whether it is really good for pendent Party was formed to
refinements will reduce the Me tests, without some reciprocal Mrs. Whitnah said, "I've written that even
back George Wallace of Ala.
top-notch swimmers but also a piece of the profits the nation."
of the candle to that of a cigar- action from the Soviet Union, letters and letters to
bama for President.
from the project.
soon
become
incapacitated
in
40
congressmen
,
I've
tried
to
spread
ette and open up a wide variety would not be in our beg haA year ago equity kickers
a gentle influence but it didn't degree water, losing their breath
of important uses of the candles WeltA thought for the day:
and floundering helplessly were just a gleam in some banwork."
by civilians.
Roman playwright Plautus
Good cooks always remember
within as little as one and ker's eye. Today they are a
She
U.S.
entered
social
submarines.
wort
The
devices
in
Developed
by
Automatic
one-half minutes. Fat men last fact of life conironting every that you can't take salt OUT of said, "Patience is the best remSprinkler Corp., at its Scott produce pure oxygen by ther- 1908, three years before the longer
because of their greater builder faced with the scramble a dish; it can always be added at ery for every trouble."
Aviation laboratories, more than mal decomposition of solidified death of Miss Nation, the buoyancy.
the table. So go easy on the
Additional clothing for investment money.
30,000 oxygen-producing can- chlorates that can be activated famous temperance crusader provides
NOW YOU KNOW
In recent months, big lend- shaker when cooking.
additional protection.
who
preceded
when
cover
the
the
suffragette
of
canister
the
dles currently are carried by
* *
ers,
including
'
Women's
insurance
comMedical
News
movement.
is removed.
Approximately 85 per cent of by United Press International
"They called me a copetto," Service, reporting on a British panies and major investment
A Negro named Pedro Alan.
U.S. civilian population — an
the
Medical
Journal
study,
says
that
houses, have been turning more
Mrs. Whitnah mid about her
estimated 168 million persons — soNino was the navigator on
appointment in 1914 as head of many drownings attributed to and more to equity kickers to
ramps probably were due earn the extra profits they feel owned some form of private the Nina, one of Christopher
health insurance at the beginning-Columbus' three ships on his
Instead to the icy water's effect they should get during
infirst voyage to the New World
of 1969.
on body temperature and su
piyn.ary squeeze on the money
flaptio
in 1492.
breathing.

-Ettiergeficy Oxygen

Kickbacks Involved
In Building Loans
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Added Hazard
In Boat Mishaps

From Little Candle' Ltrc7:17dfro:—..P7'..°"*..)....
LANCASTER, N.Y. (UPI)—
The oxygen tank of the future
may be a cigarette package-ales
"candle" that sufferers from
asthma and other respiratory
ailments can carry in their pockets for quick relief when they
an attack.
The candles. capable of producing an emergency supply of
oxygen, also are ideally suited
to supplant bulky oxygen containers in ambulances, for rescue operations and for activities
requiring heavy physical exertion in rarefied atmospheres.
such as mountain climbing.
"Candles already are aboard
our Navy's deep diving subina-
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TV CAMEOS: Bud Greenspan

Dynamo Bud Dominates Documentaries
-

Baseball Association

Trying to swim to shore is
(Continued From Pimps One)
Naturally, the only builder
dangerous because it may who can even get in the door
United Fund.
increase heat loss. All on small to ask for such a loan is the
The goal of the association boats are warned
that they apartment or condominium
this year is $7,00.00.
should wear life jackets that will builder. Only they deal in sums
The canvass will be conductkeep their faces above water. In large enough to make such deals
ed by the boys who p/ay in the
the absence of a life jacket, try worthwhile.
leagues, the managers of the
teams and interested parents. to reach the neared floating
Average "Kicker"
Businesses and industries will wreckage or other buoyant
•
Right
now, homebuilding inobject.
Then
stay put, says du
be called on seperately.
dustry spokesmen estimate the
An important meeting for all journal.
average `kicker" is running 3
"managers, assistant managers,
to 4 per cent of gross earnings,
league officiate, and other inAdd this to a standard 8 per
terested persons has been callcent loan on an apartment projed on for Saturday, June 21, at
ect and you get some idea of
3:30 p. m. at the Little League
the cost of money these days.
park to finalize plans and to
Housing industry spokesmen
assign sections of the city to
are growing increasingly conthe various teams.
The hiring of Toni Perdew, a cerned about the dangers the
21-year-old resident planner with
r p
a
The oldest American-made the state planning office in May- equitykicke
re8entNi\i'b
willingness
s ritt
cc ;
to auie
show
clock still standing is
field, as city planner for Paduinflationary times.
Guilford, Conn., where it was cah was approved Wednesday by as a fact of
"You have virtually no single
installed in the town meeting the Paducah Planning and Zonfamily homes being built right
house by Ebenezer Parmele in ing Commission.
now because there is no money
1726. So reports "The Complete
Perdew, who has been em- available for them," said one
Antiques."
Encyclopedia of
Mese Owens (I.), the groat track hove el the 30a, starred le the Ibitery-seminetetl deceniestery
ployed in the Mayfield office for building industry economist.
* *
shout the "Hitter Olympics," praised by Bed Oreensposi' who's shewn here with him.
the past nine months, will as"But thi declining rate of
Accidents killed nearly sume his duties here July 1. The
SVMRHSMIR
weekends, your family life, and otherwise did a thorough
housing starts -- now around
30,000
people
65
over
of
years
Frankfort native holds a degree 1,540,000 units per year -WHAT WE in the over-21 whatever. Too many people Pb•
"age last year, reports the In economics from Murray State
bracket call them are documen- have the Scartett O'Hara synMick in 1948, at 21, Bud was
would really nosedive if equity
taries; the bellbottomed and
e—Til do it tomorrow.— sports director of New York's National Safety Council. In University.
kickers weren't keeping apartaccidents
addition,
are
rim
the
miniskirted elves use their unlis regular work is with radio station WMGM and he
The post has been vacant ment building up. How long it
grammatical and frayed phrase, Televideo, a commercial house, always has had a soft spot for, cause of crippling for older since
the resignation of Wayne will last, I don't know."
telling it like it was. What it but Bud heads his own film pro- athletics, which shows up in his Americans.
Kilmark on Jan. 31, 1968.
Eugene A. Gulledge, presiamounts
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to is serving up a
slice of history on flint or tape
—and nobody does it better
than a onetime sportscaster
named Bud Greenspan.
Only recenUy, for instance,

a

Is

Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
—
S. C. Gallium', —

Hiring Of
Planner
Is Approved

duction company, Cappy Pro- TV productions, and also his
duction& Inc. The name wasn't record albums, including "Madjust plucked out of thin air; ison Square Garden." Last sumhis attractive blonde wife's mer he and Cappy did some
name is Cappy Petrash and filming at the Olympic Games
she's the feature editor for in Mexico--leading to another
Greesepan's TV speTial, "Jesse NBC's "Monitor" program.
special in the works, "The
• • •
Owens Returns to Berlin," was
Ethiopians." Ethiopia has protapped for three Enuny nominTHE OWENS special was vided winners of the last three
ation's. He bee behind him 18 prompted by a small newspaper Olympic marathons. This sumspoienswied record albums, in- Item reporting that Owens had mer Cappy and Bud will head
choate 'MOM Momenta in gone back to Berlin and run a for Ethiopia, where runners
Sports." wideb earned him a couple of laps around the Olym- Abebe Biltila and Mamo Weald*,
gold record. And carne autumn. pic stadium track during a Har- his program subjects, are peryou'll likely be seeing his next lem Globetrotter exhibition — sonal. palace guards for Emtelevision
production.
-The the same track where in 1936 peror Halle Selassie.
• • •
Obey of Their Times." adapted he won four gold medals and
from Lawrence Ritter's best- the obvious hatred of a man
CAPPT PRODUCTIONS,Inc.
seller about the early days of named Hitler. Using old film Is burgeoning - it has purchased
clips, a recreated sound track TV rights to Dr. James Brusbaseball.
• • •
and new views of Owens in sels "Casebook of a Crime PsyJUST can't be inactive." Berlin, it was an eloquent chiatrist" and has others in
any. Bud. a bustling, intense. show, capped by Owens' shrug mind, including "The Congresathletic type who's the son of and matter-of-fact comment on sional Medal of Honor"--but the
a judge and lawyer. "It prob- Hitler: "I'm here and he isn't sports motif still 'ceps through.
ably has something to do with and that's good enough for me." A coming production is "The
ego. I get up around six every
Greenspan, making time-and- Army-Navy Game."
morning and put in a couple of a-half use of himself, Cappy and
Bud, who at one time in his
hours on whatever project I'm a dogged research staff, is a career produced TV commerinvolved in before I go to work. tireless digger in his efforts to cials, has sold many pieces to
Then three or four hours in the re-present history. To do "The magazines and has two novels
evening and on weekends.
Glory of Their Times." for in- in the typewriter right now.
**I think the key word Is stance, he unearthed thousands The man who tells it Like it
ENOUGH. You have to want to of feet of previously unfamiliar was thstaits he can't be inactive.
do it enough to give up some- movie film, interviewed and which may be the understatething else your evenings your taped oldtame baseball, stars ment of the month.
Distributed by King Features
ndirate
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Communit
y Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

"''681111111Ma-

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

-United Press International

In Our 99th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 21, 1969

10* Per Copy

Vol. LXXXX No. 147

GROUP APPROVES MOVE ON HIGH SCHOOL

m Notes, and Dennis
l band now on tour of
popular ternily group
mat Future Sushileis 9
'Soul Syndicate" has
on college campuses
Colson, Notes, Poe
innati.

LMANAC
I Press International
I Friday, June 20, the
rd 1969 with 194 to
in is between its new
first quarter.
rning stars are Meris and Saturn.
ning stars are Mars
r.
day in history:
the U.S. Navy seized
gest of the Mariana,
'
uring the Spanish.'
War.
veteran statesm
iaruch, died at

the American In
arty was formed
:ge Wallace of
President.
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Press International
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County System Gives Up
Vocational School Try
Two Wrecks
Occur Here

County Would Aid In The
Planning Of City School

The Calloway county School
Board met last night at their
headquarters on South Sixth
Street.

An Advisory Committee of
the Murray Board of Education
last night was of the concensus
that the board should proceed
with its expansion plans as set
up some years ago, and go ahead with the construction of
a new city high school contingent on the ability of the board
to sell bonds for construction.
Bethel Richardson, chairman
of the board, reviewed the re

cent tax issue which was on
the May primary ballot and its
subsequent defeat. He pointed
out that had the tax issue passed, it would have permitted the
County Board of Education and
the City Board of Education to
merge and together to build a
consolidated high school.
Since the tax issue was defeated by county voters, he said,
the board was of the opinion
that it should now proceed with
the new city high school. The
Advisory Group supported his
idea.
Richardson pointed out that
even though the tax issue was
PADUCAH, Ky. fun — Dr.
defeated, that the County Board
W. David Whitehead, 35, director of planning and plant oper- (Continued on Page Eight)
ations of the metropolitan Nashville, Tenn., school system, was
named Friday as superintendent
of this city's schools.

One of the prinicpal items
for discussion was the efforts
Two traffic accidents were in- of the school board to obtain
vestigated by the Murray Po- a Vocational School for the co
lice Department on Friday af- unty.
ternoon. No injuries were reAfter some discussion of this
ported on the accident reports
question, it was decided that
filed by the police officers.
The first occurred at 2:20 p. If the county received additionm. on the parting kit of Ba- al funds, that new elementary
one's Coin Laundry at 6th and schools for the county system
should have a priority over any
Poplar Streets.
Cars involved were a 1969 other construction, according to
Ford two door hardtop driven William B. Miller, Assistant Suby Marguerite Woodburn Tho- perintendent.
A new Vocational School will
rnburg, 20 Keniana Drive, Hunin, and a 1961 Buick two door cost approximately one-half milhardtop owned by Hobby_ Stone lion dollars with the 'local system providing one half of this
Dexter Route One.
Police said that the Stone car amount and the Federal Govwas parked crossways in front ernment supplying the other
of Boone's Coin Laundry. Mrs. half.
Buron Jeffrey, County SuperWhitehead, who takes over
Thornburg was parked in a
next month at an annual salparking space in front of the intendent, pointed out that the
Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane Is seated after she was crowned
ary of $23,500, replaces Dr.
Laundry, started backing up, first and primary need of the
as "Woman of Woodcraft" from Grove 126. Members of the county
system,
elementnew
Newman M. Walker, 37, wha
are
and collided with the Stone car,
Grove are front row, left to right, Mrs. Gussi• Giturin, Mrs.
took over in Louisville as supaccording to the police report. ary schools, and that a VocaLowell* Sledd, Mrs. Canoes Clinton. Mrs. Goldie Curd, Mrs.
erintendent of schools.
Damage to the Ford was on tional School, although a great
Martha Carter, Mrs. Mary Louis* Baker, Mrs. Hazel Tim, Mrs.
A native of Ohio, Whitehead
the right rear and to the Buick asset, would have to take se
Odell. Vance, and Mrs. Celia Crawford; back row, Mrs. Robbie
cond place.
w a s superintendent of the
on the left side.
Four more spring graduates
RICHMOND
The
—
471)
Ky.
,
Paschall,
Mrs. Roseville Outland, Miss Ruth Lasiter, Mrs. 11.
The board then voted to reNorthmor (Ohio) School Distr'cl of Calloway County high schools
The ether accident occurred
Jur
grand
y
County
Madison
on East Main Street in front lease their application for the investigating allegations of vot- Wall Meluein, Mrs. Genera Hamlett, Mrs. Katie Overcast, Mrs.
Jose R Josa, Murray State five years before going to Nash- have been awarded $150 Board
Vocational School thus giving
Sallie Lawrence, and Mrs. Ruth Blackwood (Photo by Tubbs)
• of the Tire Mart.
Student, will help in the or- ville. Previously, he was an ele- of Regents scholarships from
the City School Board an op- ing irregularities in the DemoCars involved were a 1967
ganization of Summer activity mentary school teacher and Murray State University.
cratic primary May 27, Friday
portunity to obtain it.
They are: William Nall PasChevrolet Camero two door conprogram at the City Park this principal in Ohio whole.
This information was passed returned indictments against
He holds a bachelor of arts co and Debbie Debris Steele,
vertible driven by Sue Carol
including
Police
persons,
summer.
nine
on to Bethel Richardson, Chairdegree from Wilmington (Ohio) graduates of Murray High
Whitlow of Louisville and a
Court Judge Tommy M. Smith.
1984 Chevrolet four door hard- man of the Murray City School
The program will get under- College, a master of arts degree School; and Melissa Rose Trees
Smith and two other men, LeBoard during a meeting which
top driven by Wanda Sue Colway June 23 with registeration from Miami (Ohio) University, and Aileen Palmer, graduates
was held last night at Murray land Scott, a municipal employe,
o= of Hardin Route One.
to start Monday at nine a.m. and a doctor of philosophy de- of Calloway County High Schoand Robert Harris Jr., ware
High School.
Police said the Whitlow car,
Other outstanding college per- gree from the University o ol. Three other scholarship reIn other action the board dis- charged with tnitisry. a misdegoing west on Last Main Street,
cipients from the county have
Mrs. Jessie Houston lioane cerning this presentation hav- sonnel have volunteered their Tennessee.
cussed routine business of the meanor.
had stopped for the traffic in
already been announced.
"Woman
of
crowned
time
as
so
was
that
more
children
published
Mitchell,
James
can
been
in
ing
Floyd
Ledthe
L.
Joe
school system, bus driver salarBoth Pasco and Miss Steele
front of her car. The Colson
Grove
Woodcraft
have
1968"
for
by
supervised
activities.
along
Chenault
Monday
Embree,
Major
HughTimes
on
ger
&
ies, etc.
ranked high scholastically in
car, also going west, collided
Children are requested to
In Barnett and Arthur Lee Pay- 126 with a special story con- with an honor to Miss Kathleen
the graduating class of 115 stuwith the Whitlow car, accordregister on Monday.
Patterson.
ne were charged with unqualdents at Murray High. He plans
ing to the poiice report.
ified voting, knowingly voting
The Ledger & Times in an
Damage to the Whitlow car
In a precinct other than where
interview with Mrs. Roane obRev. Morrison C. Galloway to study pre-medicine at Murwas on the rear end and to
one resides. Payne also was
will be speaking at both the ray State and she will prepare
tained information concerning
the Colson car on the front end.
charged with counseling to
morning and evening services for a career u an elementary
her varied and fruitful life.
bribe.
at the First United Methodist school teacher.
Mrs. Roane was the former
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Laura F. Clay was indicted
Church on Sunday.
Jessie Crawford, daughter of
on a charge of voting in the
"Life's Fulfillment" is the Otis Pasco, PUCCI was presithe late John G. and Sallie Litdent of each of his high school
The Galloway County Country Democratic primary while knowtleton Crawford, and sister of
Michael McCasey has been subject of his sermon for the
Club and the Oaks Country Club ing that she wasn't qualified to
Dr. Parvin Crawford, A. T. chosen Outstanding Educator morning services at 8:46 and classes. Active in dramatics,
Rev. Fred Morton his been attended the Swim Meet at Hop- do so.
10:50 a. m. "God Needs You" debate, football, basketball and
Crawford, and Dr. F. E. Craw- for the 1968-69 school
year by
appointed to be one of two full kineville on Thursday as a comwill be the topic of the mes- track, he was a member of the
Criminal summonses were isford. Their home was two miles the Jaycees
of Cedar Lake, Intime staff members of the Unit- bined group.
sued for all nine, with arraignsage at the evening service at pep band, math team and staff
The contract between Local northeast of Lynn Grove.
diana. The award states t hat
of the school yearbook.
This was a three way meet ment to be set Monday.
ed Campus Ministry at Murray
7:30 p. m.
"Miss Jessie" as she is known "McCasey
Union 1068 of the employees
has contributed much
His honors include certificates
State University. His appoint- with Hopkinsville placing first,
The grand jury began its in- of the Murray Diviaion of the to her many friends here got
The
Men's
Choir,
under
the
time and effort toward the betof
recognition in French and
ment was made by Bishop El- Owensboro second, and the com- vestigation at the urging of Cir- Tappan Company
direction
education
her
of
Prof.
from
the public terment of Cedar Lake youth
Paul Shahan,
and the comlis Finger at the recent Mem- bined Murray team, third.
cuit Judge James S. Chenaut. pany was extended for twenty- schools and the Calloway Norwill bring special music at the educational development and a
and should be commended for
second place award in an essay
phis conference of the United
Swimmers from the CallowayIt heard from about 144 wit- four hours after its expiration mal College in Kiricsey founded
evening service.
his services."
contest.
Methodist Church.
Oaks team receiving blue rib- nesses before returning the in- date on June
by the late Dr. Rainey T. Wells
20.
McCasey has just completed
An honor roll student each
Prior to this appointment, bons were Michael Pittman, dictments.
Reports are that negotiations who served for many years as his fourth year at Hanover
semester in high school, Miss
Rev. Morton was associate min- Howard Boone, Seth Warner,
the
college
president.
Many
are continuing throughout the
Central High School where he
Steele was on the staff of both
• ister of the Whitehaven Metho- Brett Warner, Rhonda Garland,
day and that a meeting of the other Calloway County youths teaches English
and Drama. He
the school newspaper and school
dist Church in Memphis, Tenn. and Tommy Keller.
Union has been called for Sun- of that day attended the same is head of
the English departyearbook. She was a cabinet
He received his A. B. degree
Others frdm here receiving
day, June 22, at twop. m. at college.
from Princeton University and ribbons were Brent Austin,
The Murray woman began ment, sponsor of the Thespian
The 7th and Poplar Church member for the Kentucky Youth
the Calloway County FairB. D. degree from Duke Uni- Bryan Warner, John Hart, Brad
teaching at the age of fourteen Society, and directs one com- of Christ will close its gospel Assembly and has received the
grounds.
edy, one serious di ima, and one
versity.
Boone, Jill Austin, Leah Ann
in
the primary subscription
meeting on Sunday evening first and second degrees in the
The present contract had been
musical each year in addition
Rev. Morton, his wife, Shir- Boone, Donna Keller, Mary Ann
with Bro. James Baird as the National Forensic League.
All Red Cross
ior Life for the pest three years.
to entering his students in varDaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joley, his on, Gregory, age six, Littleton, Tammy Boone, Miri- Guards, Water Safety Aides,
(Continued on Page Eight
evangelist.
ious state drama contests. He
and his daughter, Dane, age am Hendon, Michelle Richard- and Water Safety Instructors
Bro. Josiah Darnall is director seph Clyde Steele of Murray
has contributed time to various
eight months, are now residing son, Robin Ray, Debbie Henry, are urged to assist with the
of the song service. At the Rt. 1, Miss Steele was also secretary-treasurer of the Library
community organizations in pro- morning worship
In Murray.
Lisa Hopkins, Betsy Gore, David classes which will be held at
at 10:40 the
Club, program chairman of the
ducing the local Junior Miss scripture reading
The new campus minister will Keller, Gene Parker, Ted For- the Murray University Pool,
from Psalms
Tri-Hi-Y and first vice presiand Miss Cedar Lake contests. 128 will be
be the speaker • at the Senior rest, Jay Pittman, Tony Boone, June 23-July 3, from 6:00 p. m.
by Willard Ails.
dent of FHA.
Dr. Mary Bell of Murray has
High Youth Fellowship meeting Kevin Lawson, Tyler Seale, to 9:00 p. m. This will be the
McCasey is the son of Mrs. Tommy Carraway will
read
Miss Trees, daughter of Mr.
Della McCasey, Coldwater Road, the scripture from Eccl.
it the First United Methodist Mark Thurman, Nick Hibbard. only class offered which will been appointed to the Profes3:1-8
in Sunday evening following and Ashley Smock.
Mu:-eay, and was a 1964 grad- at the evening service at six and Mrs. Henry Edward Trees
give automatic renewals of cer- sional Practices Commission by
of Kirkey, will study to become
Governor Louie B. Nunn, acthe supper at 8:15 in tha social , Howard Boone won a Hue tificates through 1970.
uate of Murray State University. p. in.
a
secretary. She ranked third
cording
to
announceme
hall.
an
rent
ribbon for diving. Others enPleue volugGeer by calling
The home of the Rollie Henscholastically in a class of 135
tering in diving and winning the Red Cross office, 753-1421, ceived today.
family
son
located
east
just
of
students.
Dr. Bell will replace Dr.
ribbons were Michael Pittman, or by going to the pool next
Richard Steinitauser on the Kirksey on Highway 464 was
A varsity cheerleader and
Donna Keller, Kevin Shahan, Monday night.
destroyed by fire on Friday
Governor's Commission.
band president, she was a mem-nd Kevin Lawson.
morning about two o'clock.
ber of the Beta Club, Pep Club,
The Calloway County Country
Deputy Sheriff Calton Morthe chorus and was treasurer
Club will have a Swim Meet
gan
said
house
the
just
had
of the Future Business LeadThe Mist Christian Church with Cape Girardeau at the
been built and the family had
ers of America. She also won
will have its installation of new Callcway pool on Friday, June
planned
to move into the new
a typing award.
church officers on Sunday,
brick home today.
Fourth in her class, Miss PalJune 22, ciuring the morning 27'
The drapes, rugs, linen, and
mer plans to study chemistry
since.
many other items had alreedy
at Murray State in preparation
Church officers, elders, deataucr(), Ecuador MN — Ecu- acts, motivated by the interests been placed in the
home at the
for a career as a teacher. She
cons, and deaconesses for 1989ador today _depkired what it of
without
few
time
a
private
of
firms
the
fire.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
70 will be installed.
called provocations by Ameri- consultation with
their governThomas Hugh Palmer of KirkAt the evening service at seThe Great Books Discussion can fishing firma that send ment, should occur Just when
sey Rt. t.
ven o'clock Rev. William M. Group will meet at
the Murray- their boats into its territorial Ecuador . . . and the United
Her offices in high school
Porter, church minister, will Calloway County
4
waters.
Library on
States seek a climate of respect
POUR CITATIONS
Included president of the Na-,
continue the series on The Monday,
An Ecuadorian Navy gunboat and understanding."
June 23, at seven p.m.
Beatitudes.
tionaI Forensic League, vice
"H amle t" by Shakespeare Friday seized four U. S. and
Four citations were issued by
president of the Future BusiThe United States recognizes
will be the bo,)k discussed with three Japanese tun boats inside
Department
the Murray Polite
ness Leaders of America, hisMrs Charlotte Sturm as the the 200-mile limit Ecuador re- a 12-mile territorial limit for early this morning. They were
torian of the Beta Club and
fishing,
colorises.
for
coosPiering
legal
They
it
were
released
leader
two for drinking in public, one
secretary-treasurer of the band.
any U. S. boats to go as close
The public is invited to at later unharmed.
for driving w hile intoxicated,
Selected for an outstanding
as
12
The
miles
foreign
foreign
to
a
shore
ministry
followed
tend.
and one for destroying public
chemistry student award, she
the release with a conununique to fish without danger of seizMiss Clara Eagle was taken
property.
was also a member of the Pep
spying some of the seized boats ure.
to the Baptise Memorial HospiClub and 4-H Club.
had Ecuadorian permits to fish
Ecuador denied its gunboat
tal, Memphis, Tenn., on Friday
territorial waters but others had opened fire on one of the
ORPHANS MOMS TRUCK
afternoon by the Max H. ChurUNDERGOES SURGERY
were not fishing and had no tuna boats as charged by the
chill Funeral Home ambulance.
VIIMed Irmo Isloonsatlessa
business there.
The Potter Orphans home
San Diego-based American TunThe Murray woman is in
Mrs. Gene Fairchild of Creve
"Ships without government boat Association.
truck will be at the 7th and
Room 1238. Miss Eagle, head
Kentucky Weather earetast
Coeur, Mo., underwent surgery
fishing permits were belieVtd
It was the latest in a series Poplar Citrch of Christ on
of the art department at Mut by United Press
International sent to Ecuadorian waters by of seizures
Thursday morning at the Misby Latin American Thursday, June 26. to pick up
ray State University, suffered
Partly cloudy and cooler to- certain North American firms
souri Baptist Hospital at Crave
countries claiming 200-mile ten the following items• Shampoo,
a heart attack about a month day, high
74 to
Coeur. She is the daughter of
Fair and with the evident intention of rlorial limits. Peru since
white syrup, and grapefruit secago and has been a patient at cooler
JantonW low 80 to IS. In- provocation," the foreign minis- uary has captured
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbe and
tions. Persons are asked to get OUSTANDING EDUCATOR
the Murray-Calloway County
and
then
reof
the year, Mike McCasey, is pic- the
creasing cloudiness and warm- try said
daughter-in-law of Mr. and
leased at least five American these items to the building by tured with his award presented tohim bythe Cedar
Hospital since that time.
Lake Jaycees Mrs. Norman
er Sunday
at the Annual Awards Banquet cm
"It is deplorable that these fishing boats.
June 25.
Klapp, all of MurJune 10th. ,
ray.

New Superintendent
Named At Paducah

of

Madison Grand Jury
Returns Indictments,
Voting Irregularities

Students Helping
With Park Program;
Register Monday

Jessie Houston Roane Is
Honored By Woodman Group

Rev. Fred Morton
Is Campus Minister

Rev. Galloway Is
Sunday Speaker

Clubs Attend
Swim Meet

Contract Is
Extended At
Tappan Co.

Michael McCasey Is
Named Outstanding
Educator By Jaycees

gospel Meeting At
Church Of Christ

Red Cross Swim
Program In Need
Of Volunt n

Dr. Bell Appointed
To Commission

ShWrON-11
aaaaaa•

New Officers To Be
Installed Sunday

American And Japanese Tuna
Boats Released By Ecuador

Mrs. Sturm Leader
For Great Books

ii facilities of
, on the Ocean
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Four Local
Students Get
Scholarships

Miss Clara Eagle
Taken To Memphis

WEATHER REPORT

House Burns
On Friday
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Veterans Questions'
and Answers

BROADWAY

Fag

Peaches To Be
Demonstrated

Q - I have just been discharged from the Army after service
In Viet-Nam. While I was still
there a representative of the
Veterans Administration told us
about our veteran benefits. He
Along with burley, bourbon, also mentioned different deadIMISOMAL REPRZSENTATIVICEI:
wALLACH WIWI= 00., 11411 and the long ;Me, the Common- lines for applying for these beneMidlisa Ave., Memphis. Term; TimeA
Llle Ms.. New York. N.Y. wealth is becoming -famous for fits.
Ilesplismson Bldg., Detroit. leek
the "Kentucky peach tree bum- Can you refresh my memory
Initered at the Post Mos, Murray.
about the deadlines for convertKentucky. for trammission
per."
named Chun Matter
The bumper, developed by ing my Servicemen's Group Life
W. D. Armstrong, slate fruit Insurance, receiving G. I. Bill
.,111tenCIIIIPTION RAT: By Carrier in
Murray. per week Wie. per
Meath UM. In CaUoway and adjoining
specialist
in the University of education, and obtaining a home
cousin/A per year. $ue;
Z om 1 & 2. $13.00; lOsewhere S16.00.
All service subscriptions Ma& Kentucky College of Agriculture, Loan?
Is something like a baseball but. A - You have 120 days after
'The Outstanding Pyle Amin at a Osmeasmi
ty le the
Excess peaches are thinned from separation from service to conhilegrits 41 Me Newiempar
the tree by striking limbs with vert your SGLI policy. Nearly
the device.
By Abigail Van Buren
600 commercial insurance comIt's a simple tool, Armstrong panies have been approved by the
SATURDAY — JUNE 31. 1969
mid, made from a 6 to 8 foot VA to handle converted SGLI
DEAR ABBY: My 15-year-old daughter (I'll call
her
pole 2 to 3 inches in diameter. policies.
"Linda"] is my problem. She is so boy-crazy she
'manias
TVA ft beginning its annual One mid of the pole is wrapped
The deadline for completing
me half to death. All she thinks about is boys,
boys, bays
2.011818111111 of water levels in in a piece of foam rubber along education and training wider the
When the doorbell rings, she nearly breaks a leg running
with
an
old
Timmisse
stsemi
piece of inner tube. Post-Korean G. I. B111 is eight
e River main
to talk to any delivery boy who happens to show
up.
The foam rubber should be years after your separation from
ream Vibis for cootrol of lakeLinda also lies a lot. She is not allowed to go in
cars with
breedlog Mosquitoes. Until early about 2 to 3 inches thick, 1 foot service.
boys, so she walks to a girl friend's house and the
boys pick
anima,later bowels will be rais- wide, and 2 feet low. The inner
In figuring the deadline for
her up there. (I learned this when I happened to
ed esd lowered about one foot tube should be cut out along the using your home loan entitleglance at
her diary.1 When I ask,. Linda for the truth she
each week in Pickwick Diuiding, inside seams and cut across, ment, you can count on 10 years
tells lies to
cover
up for her lies. Why does she lie so much and
A. V. linek, dike el.TVAli Wilson, Wheeler, Guntersville; making a strip of rubber 12 to after separation plus one addithow can
I get the truth out of her?
SgpietilladireKligestaatIlne. Nick,Chickamauga sad Wa- 15 inches wide and about 48 ional year for each three months
LINDA'S MOTHER
inches
Auctuatio
long.
Fort
os of
,villpeaw El air. Daily
of service. Thus, if you were in
DEAR MOTHER: Children lie because they
dapper oat veskatlheandel Leaflet Reservoir are sufficient
The pad of foam rubber and the Army two years, you will have
haven't the
courage to tell the truth. Give Linda that
EINIstiiir etthe Air POO=Con- la provide ineatuile control.
Inner tube are nailed to the pole 18 years after separation from
courage by
assarlag her that se matter what she's
Ird Anode*. in New York
and wrapped around it together. service in which to use your G.I.
doom yen wit.,
-understood" and forgive her. Perhaps
dimesssing seesomic prelims
Additional nails - short, large Bill home loan entitlement.
your threats are tee
Waived la reward& solar or- The other main stream reser- head nails - may be used once
If you have any additional ques- frightening and your plutiskinests Me severe. Give her plenty
Mu preened -111-the !sluices
,Kentucky Lake, is toolarge or twice during the rolling of the tions about deadlines or your vet- of love and expect the best. midi 011o_olifi Wyss &not. And
olf...trideigleimr pled&
mitt "glancing" at her diary. The way to
this kind of operation to be padding. The completed pad is eran benefits, check with your
lupin eseildesce Is
At Ike *Woad FertilberDevto show it.
and other mosquito then tied with grass twine or nearest VA regional office.
viodamit Center in lineele!heap
Q - I am eligible for vocatol SIMOIIIIIS are used there. electrical tme or stuck down with
la, TVA bas been evaluating!".
ional rehabilitation training from
The Dadeation is part of a tire cement.
DEAR ABBY: How long does a person have to
MOM br improving air pdho
"The Wide thine MOW less the Veterans Administration belive in a
1Y cide at TVA water level than a
place before it's "HOME"?
tha antra at power plaids by
dollar,"
Antidru
cause
of
g
injuries
said,
suffered
in
Viet
mosquitPatrol
lo
My husband has beim married to me tor 16
rfigeoving Ihe =liar oxides tran
years, and
lectuditg So malaria-carry- "and it's hussy enough to Medi Nam.
whenever be goes tease his parents be says,
slack gas. Some metbods under
id
peaches
siben
yea
However,
mirk*
the
understan
I
d that I
"I'm gang
specym,-Itis disease was
defy otter the pcusibility rohat-einSidlirnt-a5-110 will receive only $/10 a Month
-amid aloft parts of the
omer* commariddly
Maybe I'm out of Rao toilet so Ppost ever this,
River, but there hes that the tree isn't damaged." for vocational training compared
Abby, but
star or „sulfa wompamdsin not been
it
"It
takes
just
less
burns me up to hoer him say that Don't yen
than
a
with
minds
;120
a
month
regular
for
a confirmed case of
think
Ibuirdeasmparimps as raw mat- locally-contra
to
walk
around
a
5
G.
or
I.
6
"home"
year
Bill
training/
is where a man's wife and children are? Or do
Why the
cted malaria in the
you
eriel tar a fertiliser plant adjoin- region
old
tree
and
strick
each limb difference?
think maybe my husband actually still feels more
in the past 20 years.
at home
pow Oat.
once or twice. This sure beets
A - The "difference" is that
with his mother and father than be does with
me?
hand thinning or the more com- in addition to the $110 a month
ALMA
mon method of pole thinning," subsistence allowance you will
Armstrong added.
DEAR ALMA: Where me has spent his earlier
receive while undergoing vocayears is
Pole thinning - a foot or two tional rehabilitation
training, "home"--so matter bow long he's been away from it. Many
af garden hose on the end of a your tuition, books, fees and old-timers who have bee...
this side of the ocean most at
WS14—TV
WLAC—TV
WRIX—TV
stick- is still used where clus- other costs normally associated their lives still refer
to their native lands as "home," so awl
.liampoi 4
Mussel 6
Chasmel
ters of fruit near the ends of the with your training will also be take it
persosally.
Limbs need thinning following the paid by the Veterans AdminisSATURDAY itOttNisiG PROCAAMS
bumper technique, he said.
tration,
Agriculture ..te
6 is
DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter from "PRAYE
Mace HerOnall
Armstrong, located at the UK
Veterans taking training under
RA Farm
Suck EftrIllme
Arai Science in
West Kentucky Agricultural Ex- the G. I Bill must pay these FULLY WAITING," who had a long list of complaints
MI Some Co.
tiseller
A
• 0. *sal*
against
periment Substation at Prince- costs out of their monthly educaher young dedicated minister's wife.
Cal
ca I Stufsallil
Cerement
8 - Cael PAcCael
ton, said that some commercial tional allowance.
I am also a young minister's wife, and here's
.ec Inv Rim
a•sselawesul Gulauer
where I
orchards are now using the bum'mit* Taw
You probably realize you will speak up for all who feel as I do!
9 2Lt....?....
-..
iceman*
r=teic
ht."
Vareue
per,
and
finding
it a good method also receive compensation payIn the first place, if "PRAYERFUL" would think
*I legrameare
Marva" so Can*,
10 :1,=•«"
beyond
keurculaille
to eliminate excess peaches qui- ments for your service - cono- herself and the mold
Foosaslic Flom
into which she wants to place the
1
411 Sgarrame
ckly. Many growers have four ected disability whether you take minister's
=icazi /temple
1 I .7* UNtamere Merle
.
wife, she might realize that the couple probably
Men bumping the trees from a either type of training or none at
SATURDAY AFTERNOON psocamws
married before they entered seminary. The
wife didn't
slow
moving
tractor
or wagon, all.
el Wackiest Shia
marry a "minister", she married a man! And she
12 :A
Banatima
The army
tem *taw
he noted_
probably
Q
AgOlelialtte
it
is
true
that
a
veteran
•Samarai
.140., Ousel
Depending in the size of the with a service-connected disa- had no idea of the pettiness she was in for.
• Ilhanhall
Skoog
In
the
second place, the man married the woman for
crop, Armstrong said, up to 75 bility can obtain up to $10,000
*abet Gilt*
Name Wmcei
A Imadim
nanisio
what she was. How does "PRAYERFUL" know
Movie.
elm*
per cent of the fruit should be National Service Life Insurance?
that the wife
IN laarball
trim** CourtRaw =
A Ilasobeil
removed, or so that the peaches I am a World War ll veteran and is a "millstone" around her husband's neck? Perhaps he is
Soulheru Sas
Shaw
.• KAMPF C•Or
are spaced 4 to 8 inches apart have a 10 per cent disability. thankful that she has interests other than the church and
I..
4 .A OW
= ft IN
that
L.:1•13 Shove Wide AIWNI
:1
1 1
5
=1on the limb. This helps the tree
SI Carl SWUn $he.
A - To receive up to $10,000 their life is broader for it.
•ru. Sr..
1nrier
,
Warial et Sam.
5 •*
Wilium Wm Sime .
t in
produce larger, better quality National Service Life Insurance
Altragetilli
Many people forget that ministers and then
wives are
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
peaches and reduces limb break- coverage a veteran must have individuals with rights to choose
their own habits, their own
6 :40 •41011
Lahr Ram Mi. owes: weer
Sr
.
:la-Saar VENes*M.
age due to overloading, he added been discharged after April 24, activities just as anyone else.
i9
Ja.kis Glestar
Oman Gams
Perhaps if the compassion you
Peaches are ready to thin when 1951, and must apply for this spoke of were practiced
1
la GO Snarl
k
Glamor Si.,. EftraIrsed Game
more often, Abby, there would be
•
II Gout a Mrs Mr* Mr Twee Om
Latimence Wel Moo
a
limb
is
jarred
and the fruit, Insurance within one year after fewer men leaving the
Mara .
•
.1-•an's Calsa*S
pariah nriniistry. Sign me.
:30 "Rae No Evil1101SCOIPS
usually about the size of a quart- -the Veterans Administration not=tat:Steres
9
7
ALSO PRAYERFULLY WAITING
Doulim Veliter Ores
er,
comes
off
freely.
Peach
thinnifies
9 AVM
Aim
of
service-conne
his
ctNews:'CAW.. Sanats
ing and strawberry picking al- ed disability rating.
Malanla
NvIIN Jemberee
10 :ULM:
Mr
DEAR ABBY: Id answer to "PRAYERFULLY
NemlivINe Jamboree
most
always
occur about the
WAIT1I
.0 "Itlete OM ger
Siaprig:
ING": I can hear their prayers now: "Lord,
•g
same time, Armstrong noted,
A Itawarbe"
'A Perileus
MC
'Her Tice.
you keep them
Mianme
bumble, we'll keep them poor." Sign me.
"The 'Kentucky Bumper' will
AMY'
'I 2 sZr.̀
4.
No,..
Nem
be demonstrated at the June 19
"BEEN THERE MYSELF"
Hospital Report
meeting of the Purchase Area
Everybod
y
has
a problem. What's yours? For a personal
Fruitgrowers at the Mathis Orreply write to Abby, Raz MN, Les
chard near Mayfteld, according ADULTS 93
Angeles. Cal. MOW and
eitelose a stamped. self-addressed
to James K. Everett, Area Ex- NURSERY 5
envelope.
tension Agent in Horticulture, La JUNE 18, 1969
For Abby's sew booklet, "What Wee
Center, phone 665-5671.
-Agars Waist Is
ILreew." seed Si to Abby, Box 0700, Las
ADMISSIONS
WO"Cal. SOW

10eah A141
,
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Stop her lies
with your trust

TVA
NEWSLETTER

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
raiser

ceived only off-Broadway production to sit on the Guild's
governing council.

By JACK GAVER
UPI Drama Editor

Leading roles in the revival
YORK (UPI) NEW
The Repertory Theater of Lin- "Oklahoma!" by the Music
coln Center is providing a second Theater of Lincoln Center at
chance for those who missed
"In the Matter of J. Robert
Oppenheimer" when Heiner the State Theater this summer
will be played by Bruce Yarnell•
Kipphardes drama had its six
:
Barry and Spiro Males and.•
week outing as the company s Lee
Shai han. played
third production of the four- April
Yarnell, who
oppoPlay schedule.
site Ethel Merman in this orThe current and final pro- ganisation's revival of "Annie
duction, Moliere's "The Miser." Get Your Gun," will have the
will continue through June 21, role of Curly. As Laurey, Miss
when the subscription season Berry will be making her New
ends. "Oppenheimer" will be York debut after roles for the
restaged June 26 for a run Los Angeles Civic Light Opera
and the Dallas State Fair.
through July 12.
Kipphardt's documentary drains based on the celebrated seMales will play the evil Judd.
curity hearing case of the famed The internationally known basLite physicist, was hailed critic- so has appeared for the Emit
ally as an engrossing piece of five seasons with the New York
theater, and it was one of the City Opera. Miss Shawhan will
most popular plays Lincoln Cen- be seen as Ado Annie.
ter has done. People were still
"Oklahoma! "opens June 23
clamoring for tickets when the for a 10-week run.
original run ended.
The case will be virtually the
(
some, although Paul Sparer, who
was the standby in the first engagement, will take over the
penheimer role from Joseph
eman, who has commitments
that prevent him from returning
to it.
* Ends Today *
* • *
Here's a straw in the wind
that one of these years may
blow away from the New York
theater the designations "Broadway" and "off-Broadway" to
describe productions.
The Dramatists Guild has amended its constitution to permit playwrights who have received production in off-Broadway theaters to become active
members. Previously, only authors who had received a Broadway production were eligible for
anything but associate membership.
Another amendment to the
constitution makes it possible
for playwrights who have re-

kstiss
raiges
PRESLEY
CHARROI

Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to le p.m.
7 Days
Week
—
C. Gallimort
—

"Brush up on our
I service policy!
AT

LASSITER
kicKINNEY
GLASS COMPANY
ORIGINAL EQUIP ME NT-- GLAS S
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS.

REMEMBER _THIS NUMBER
FUR ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS _
753-7117
MOM_

Miss Kathy Mae Griggs, Loves; James R. Scott, Rte. 1, Lynn
by United Press International Grove; Mrs. Madie R. Vaughn,
Today is Saturday. June 21, 802 Coldwater Rd., Murray, Lubthe 172nd day of 1969 with 193 ie W. Treas, Rte. 2, Murray;
to follow.
Mrs. Norma Copeland, Rte. 1,
The moon is between its new Murray; Mrs. Margaret R. HughLet judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty
phase and first quarter.
es, 208 Irvan, Murray; William stream.- Amos 5:24.
The morning stars are Mer- H. Finney, 405 No. 17th St.,
In all our relations in life just judgment and righteousness should
cury, Venus and Saturn.
Murray; Mrs. Margaret L. Dav- be our pascion. We can tolerate nothing else without making slaves
The evening stars are Mars is, Gen. Del., Murray; Mrs. Lin- of'ourselves
and Jupiter.
da C. England, 13141,2 Vine, MurOn this day in history:
ray; Mrs. Ethie Rifle Darnall,
In 1786 the Constitution went Rte. 1, Hardin; Norton Foster,
into effect as New Hampshire Rte. 1, Hazel:
became the ninth state to ratify
it.
DISMISSALS
In 1945 the struggle for OkMrs. Hllda Winchester,Rte.1,
inawa in tile Pacific ended
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Evelyn Burks,
when Japanese traops surren& Baby Boy, 101 So. 10th St.,
dered to U.S. forces.
In 1963 Giovanni Rattista, Murray; Mrs. Peggy Lee WashCardinal Montial was elected burn k Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Dexter,
Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Mrs. Ophie Miller, Rte. I, Mur.
Church He chose the name ray; Mrs. Iva Triplett, Rte. 5,
Murray; Isaac Burton, 703 So.
Pope Paul VI.
MAKE THIS
In 1965 President Johnson 9th St., Murray, Claude T. LawHANDY SIDING
signed a four-billion, $7011 rence, Rte. 2, Klrksey; Vernon
Hale, 713 Olive, Murray; Mrs.
TOOL
Million income tax bill.
Pearl Pendergrass, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Mary P. Like, P. 0.
A thought for the day:
SANIPPOSO
POO IN*
A. S. W Roaebach said, ''Af- Box 277, Hazel, Mrs. Sula Dodd,
ter love. book-*.ixilledlng is the Rte. 5, Murray, Mrs. Dessee
RUST-PROOF
most exanarating sport of all. Alton (Expired), Rte. 2, Hazel:
NAILS.

Almanac

Bible Thoughtfor Today

"TECI-

WOOD SIDING

CHAIN REACTION

-

SO•s•I POO
CYTION

allaseta 4•0011

•••••••••••••••

PALMDALE, Calif. UPI - A
car driven by Hubert Bumphrey
ran into a motorcycle ridden by
Daniel Franklin Fink. The bike
then careened into a parked car
owned by George Wallace.
Humphrey and Wallace ere net
related to their political-

LCXYDON UPI. Anne Hugessen
Is fighting for her chastity belts,
which she contends are safety
equipment and not subject to a
13.75 per cent tax the British
govirnment is trying to impose
on them. The taxmen say the
beta, made by Anhe's company
Mks,sit/Jumble

•PRIMING BEFORE INSTALLATION
CAN IN A WORK SAVER

•ROUIPM CAN BE EffECTIVE.

BIRDS

AND

BEES

- Mrs.

Kaethe

Strobel, West German )iealth minister, displays the new "Sex Atlas"

to be used in schools to get
across the birds and bees bit
to

teenagers.
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Walt Disney's

"SMITH"
* Starring ...
GLENN FORD
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SCOTT DRUG

1205

Chestnut Street

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug,
Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open
a.m. till
p.m.

12:00
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6:00

* TODAY *
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Adventure at the top of the world!

Metro-Goidwynmayer presents
Martin Ransohoffs Production of
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CLOSE
TO BOTTOM
AUTOMATICALLY
TIPS TO TOP.
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•SET AND COVER
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The warm greeting of
your Welcome Wagon
hostess with "The Most
Famous Basket in the
World" will introduce
you to our community
and start you on the
way toward new and
lasting friendships.
If you are new in town.
call
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•=111••••••••••
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Instant
Friendship

HAZEL CAFE

* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
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alt Disney's

Starring ...
INN FORD

he'd always give the keys to his
automobile to other soldiers who
didn't have a car. And anytime
NEW YORK UPI - That Willie Willie does things like that he
• Mays' magic never wears off. makes sure no one from the
Okay, so he's 38, which is old media Is around to see or report
as ballplayers go. He's sensitive it.
enough about it sometimes that "He has a deep concern for
he shrugs and says, 'who knows, others," says Clyde King, in his
this could be my last year?" but first season as manager of the
whether it is or not, he still Giants. "He's genuinely interestpacks more personal appeal than ed in other people, and I think
any performer in the game. The- that is what has struck me most
re are some who says Willie about him since I've taken this
Mays has had it - never directly job. He lives and dies with the
ai to his face, of course—and some other players on the club daily.
who claim the kinds of this gene- I think he takes their bad days
ration are out looking for other much worse than his own. When
younger heroes with whom to one of our players has a bad day,
he worries for him. Too much
identify.
Somebody forgot to tell the sometimes. I'm not sure that's
fellow with the skintight baseball so good for him."
pants who plays center field for
King says it's no trouble at
the San Francisco Giants. There all managing
Mays.
are younger and better players
In baseball today but nobody
"It hasn't been difficult not
4
draws the people like Willie. at all. He hurt his track swingNot even red-hot ReggieJackson, ing against Bob Gibson and he
who got a wire from the Presi- was out for awhile with a cold
dent. Mays demonstrates that but you have to expect things
fact every day.
like that at 38. The fans expect
Willie merely sought to greet him to play every day. If he
an old friend, singer Pearl Bail- played until he was 45 they'd
ey, in her field box seat at Shea still expect it. I wouldn't let
Stadium recently and that simple him play every day even if he
act nearly set off a stampede could. Every town we go into
, among a mob of youngsters who people ask 'Is Willie gonna play
V descended upon Mays like a swa- today?' Sometimes I have to tell
rm of bees upon honey the mom- them he needs a day's rest but
ent he bent over the rail to say they always come up with 'Why
hello to the entertainer. Two does it have to be in our town?'
cops had their hands full trying They don't really understand.
Willie was a great ballplayer.
to keep the kids back.
Mays loves kids. He worries I know; I pitched against him.
about them. too. He sees theL For 38 he's 'still great. Not
—filly some of them are behaving Many 1ILS age can still perform
around the country today and it on the field."
distresses him.
"Pretty bad some of them, "Not many his age are still
aren't they?" a newsman said on the field," put in Larry Jansen, the Giants' pitching coach,
to him.
"You're a writer, you can say who heard what King had said.
that. I can't," Willie said. "All
I say is I wonder how some of
"That's absolutely
right,"
them ever are gonna get a college King commented. "Willie is
one
education. I know one thing: My of a kind. They don't
make the
son is gonna get one no matter likes of him in bunches."
what. I don't care whether he becomes a ballplayer or not, but
he's gonna get a college education. I never had one, but he
will. That's for sure."
Mays' feeling for kids is such
that he even likes to mother
hen the young players with the
Giants. He looks after them.
Quietly. He doesn't want any
NEW YORK WPD—Tkigg
Mesills for what he's doing.
trill Penn Wheelers of Elizabeth:
Willie came into the Giants' town, Pa., produced two of the
clubhouse the other day with a five winners, including a record
bunch of expensive wrist watch- breaker, in weightlifting as the
es. They were immediately ad- 13th Annual National Wheelchair
mired by some of the younger Games opened yesterday.
players who normally couldn't
John Patton of the Wheelers
afford such expensive ones.
"Anybody has a good day gets shattered the lightweight meet
record with 285 pounds after
one of these from me,"Mays teammate
John Martin took the
said.
weatherweight crown at 265.
"No kidding?" inquired one of
the young outfielders.
Lou Rosini of the Philadelphia.
"No kidding," Willie confirm- Easter Seal Paranauts erased
ft ed. "I don't kid about things his on heavyweight standare
by lifting 400 pounds.- The other
like that.
He gave away all the watches meet record was produced by
but that wasn't anything with Greg Jensen, assistant district
attorney of Menlo Park. Calif.
him. He has always given away who
pmsed 330 pounds
things. When he was in the army light heavyweight class in the
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer

Central Penn Tops
Wheelchair Meet
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LOOKING BETTER - - - By Alan Mayer
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Board Calls
Enlistment
'Fraudulent'
QT. LOUIS
— The draft
s.7 hoard of bas..ethall star Jo
Jo White is asking that his enlistment in a Marine Corps Reserve unit in Connecticut be
voided on grounds the enlistment was fraudulent.
ARTHUR KREISMAN, chairman of Selective Service Board
110 in St. Louis, said yesterday
that White technically still was
under an induction notice and
thereby not eligible to enlist in
a Reserve unit or the National
Guard.
White. a former star at St.
q.ouis' McKinley High School,
was a standout player at Kansas University last season and
has been signed by the Boston
Celtics of the National Basketball Association.
White left Thursday with his
heserve unit for Parris Island,
S.C., for basic training and
could not be-reached for comment.
BUT NBA Commissioner Walter Kennedy issued a statement
in New York saying he felt the
matter "has been blown out of
proportiork.'!--"About two weeks ago,"
Kennedy said. "White was notified that the Selective Service
office In Washington had advised his St. Louis draft board
that they had approved his request for a deferment. White advised the Marine Reserve unit
in Hartford, Conn. of this. The
Marine unit verified that White
vas eligible to enlist in the Marine Corps in a telephone conversation between a Marine
Corps sergeant and a representative of White's local draft
board in St. Louis."
Kreisman said the draft board
had no record of such a call. He
said such a call would have
been put into White's file, and
that no woman on the board's
staff recalled taking a call of
that nature.
KRETSMAN SAID Ude never
was a resident Of Connecticut
and that his enlistment in a
Hartford Marine Reserve unit
"was done for the sole purpose
of evading the orders of this
beard."
In a copyright story yesterday
morning, the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat said Gen. tewis B.
Hershe y. National Selective
Service directo r, ordered
White's induction delayed indefinitely in May after Sen.
Thomas F. Eagleton, D-Mo.,
and Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, DConn.. intervened. What role
Eagleton and Ribicoff played in
the matter was not spelled out

Cincinati Will
Hold Tryouts
At Jackson

A special two-day tryout camp
for baseball players 16 and over
will be conducted by the Cincinnati Reds on Friday and Saturday
(June 27-28) at Jackson, Tennessee.
Reds Scouting Supervisor Chet
Montgomery will oversees% the
five-hour tryout which is scheduled from 10:00 AM-3:00 P.M.
at College Park.
Montgomery will be assisted
by scouts Bill Luttrell, Lloyd
uarner , Larry Doughty, Fred
Gibson and Dick Norford.
All eligible players are requested to furnish their own personal gear—shoes, uniforms, gloves. The Reds will provide bats
and baseballs.
In addition, players Will be responsible for traveling and living
expense, if any, unless they are
sit-,ned to contracts with Cincinnati Rods organization teams.
Players must be 16-years-ofage to be eligible and alt American Legion players must have
written approval from their Legion Coaches or Post Commanders if attendance at the tryout
Is in direct conflict with American Legion activities.
Players attending high schools
still in session will be permitted
to participate only upon presentation of written per mission from
the principal of the high—school
they attend.
NORMAN, Okla. (UPI)—
Notre Dame broke Oklahoma's
proud 47-game winning streak
orr Noe. 16, 1957., with Dick

for a touchdosiii
that gave the Irish. a 7-0 victory.
Ina-
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Yesterday's Results
Minnesota at Oakland, night
Csicaeo al California. Mehl
Kansas City at Seattle, night
Washington al Detroit, night
New York at Boston, rain
Cleveland 7, Baltimore 2. 1st genie

Thursday's Results
Boston 3, Cleveland 0
New York 5, Detroit 3
Minnesota B, California 1
ChIcsgo 13. Seattle 10
Baltimore 2. Washington D
Urtly games scheduled

Today's Games
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Yesterday's Results
New York 4, St. Louis 3
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
Chicago 2, Montreal 0
Atlanta 4, San Francisco 3, 12 Ibrings
Los Angeles •t Cincinnati, night
liouston 6. San Diego /

Thursday's Results
St Louis 5, Montreal 3
Cincinnati I. San Francisco 7
New York 4, PhiladefOrt4 5
Houston • Setup=
Only games

St

OWLING GREEN, Ky. —
B
11/Five outstanding high school
track stars have signed Ohio
Valley Conference spring sports
grants-in-aid with Western Kentucky University, it was announced yesterday by Dr. Burch
Oglesby, the Hintoppers' head
track coach.
THE FIVE athletes who will
be running for Western next
year include Tim Harry, DeSales High School, Louisville;
Nick Wright, Rippowam High
School, Stamford, Conn.; Leslie
Geralds and Rich Scherzer, both
CHICAGO — Montreal's Ron Fairly takes the throw ahead of Cub's Randy Hundley durfrom Iroquois High School, Louing fourth inning of yesterday's game. Play started when Hundley grounded to Collins who
isville, and Gary Conner, Nisthrew him out.
kayuna High School, Schenectady, IsT.Y.
Harry is the 1969 Kentucky
State mile champion and has
been the state cross-country
champion in each of the past
two years. His best performances include a 4:20.0 in the
mile and a 9:35.0 in the twomile.
Wright won the 1969 Connecticut State titles in both the long
jump and triple jump. setting
new state schoolboy records in
each event. He has leaped 23Junior golf day was held at
6'2 in the long jump and 47-3
the Calloway County Country
in the triple jump.
Club Thursday, June 19. The
GERALDS won last spring's winners in the boy's division
Regional title in the 440-yard were Wes Ferguson, low score,
dash. lie has run the 440 in 49.2
seconds and the 100-yard dash Bobbie Hibbard, low putts and
Mike Alexander, high putts.
in 10.0.
Winners in the girl's division
SCHERZER won the '69 Regional 880-yard run champion- were Mary Ann Taylor,low score
ship. His best time in the event Gay Crass, low putts and Jamie
Frank, high putts.
is 1:58.2.
Connor won the Regional twomile title and was runnerup in
NO ROCK, BUT ROLL ON SPARTAN CAMPUS---It's roll-away
'lie New York State meet with
LEXINGTON,
(UN) —
time at Michigan State's Spartan stadium as workers roll
a time of 9:27.5. He was the Kentucky has 250 Ky.
thoroughbred
up the sod to prepare for installation of the Tartan Turf.
New York State cross-country and 75 standardbred
horse farms
synthetic all-weather surface. Wisconsin has the same.
champion last fall.
thrtpughout the Commonwealth.

A Little Behind And Out--

Minnesota (Perry 5-3) at Oakland (Hunter 34)
Chicago (Wynn 1-0) at California (MiesmirsinIth 1-5.1 night
Kansas City (Nelson 4-5) at Seattle
(Marshall 341. night
Washington (She)lenback 1.21 at Detroit
(Lolich 6-11
Baltimore (Cuellar 7-5 or Lopez 2-1) at
Cleveland (Wi)liams 2-61
New York 1Peterson 1.7 and Stottie
mvre 9-4) at Boston (Nagy 3-0 and Lonborg 6-2). 2. day-night

ChiCats3
New York
Pittsburgh
St Louis
Philadelphia
Montreal

Western Inks
Five Thinlies
To Grants

Today's Game,

Louis (Braes 5-51 at New Plark (DiLaura 61)
Pittsburgh (Veal* 47) at Philadelphia
(Palmer (41
San Francisco (Marictial 12) at Atlanta
(Niekro 11.4)
San Diet* (Kelley 3-41 at Houston
(Griffin 3-3), night
Los Angeles (Osteen 1-51 el Cincinnati
(CulYef 4-51
Montreal (Reed 1.11 at Chicago tJen-

Junior Golf Day
Is Held At
Calloway
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Robert Alan Duke
Honored At Party
On Ninth Birthday
Mrs. Villard MsWilda birthday party 1st Mr sine year old
son Rebild Aka Duke, Friday
from two to bur o'clock
be altarilaea.
The table vas cowed with it
yellow cloth TM
reg•tins, dotes, and caps to wekk.
The reeds tore decorated *Ilk
yellow and time crepe piper awl
large catered balks&
IS the ceder of the table was
a large two layer whits cahe
trimmed in blue with nine can.
dies in the middle. Ice cream,
Coke, nuts and mints were also
served with en cake.
Childres Owing be party
WERE Beanie Me Dom
Larry and Joephine Parr,
Becky and Leda illaddbrd, Jana
ior and Lam Ms, Tanya aid
Ricky McCeision, Jerry and Ike.
rri Rmyce, Deka& and Trot
Siker, Keith mad MOW WI.
er Eddie and Lee km Sulk
Shirr!Mid Mike MOMS.
Prises were yea by Eddie
SW*, Arnim Delo, Bonnie Smith, Bulb& tkiller, Leda Drake,
Jerry ilanyindia
eepidne
jusParrish,
Lee Ana
carried home grab legs INA
were filled with Inibies, Mae,
bite gum. aad timers.

Mrs. WM= Illasole Memos

Miss Susan I. A pyar Becomes Bride Of
William S. Hopson In Church Ceremony

KIR CALENIAI
Sunday, lvem 22
The Murray Business and Pre.
fessiosal Women's Club Mill
have breakfast at the MAW
Lin at 8:30 a.m honoring the
state president, Mrs. Ledges
Hamilton. Call Mn. James Shelton or Mrs. Vance for reservat
Ions by June 16.
• ••
Open house will be held at
the old Calloway County Court
House on Chestnut Street from
two to five p.
•• •
Saturday, June 21
The Calloway County Shrine
Club will meet at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Moffett,
Parorama Shores, at 6:30 p. R.
Music for dancing will be by
the Calloway County Playboys.
•• •
Monday, June 23
A swim party and wiener
roast will be held for the seventh and eighth grades of the Calloway County Country Club
from one to five p. m. Each
member may invite one nonmember guest and a charge of
twenty-five cents per person
will be made. Hosts and hostesses are Tommy Keller, Jay
Kennedy, Mike Alexander, Lee
Stewart, Mark Thurman, John
Brunk, Jana Jones, Nancy Fitch, Julie Oakley. Mary Alice
Doran, Donna Knight, and Michelle Richardson.
•••
Tuesday, June 24
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Glenda Smith at seven p. m.
•••
Wednesday, June 2S
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway County Country Club. Hostesses are Mesdames Jack Belote, chairman, Wayne Donn,
William Barker, H. J. Bryan,
Joe Dick, Donald Hunter, Jack
B. Kennedy, James M. Lassiterj
S. U. Matarszzo, John N. Pur
dotn, Bethel Richardson, and
Stub Wilson.
•• •
Monday, June 26
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Woman's Club house at
2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin as hostess.
•••
Fridley, June 27
The Harris Grove Homemakers Club will have a family
picnic at the City Park at 7:30
p. se.

Others who assisted Mrs.Me
The weddinginof
theMiss
arterSusan by her father, was lovely in her
with the party were her ckaughter, Jane Apyar and
William Steele floor length gown of white silk
Glenda Duke, Sandra Runyos,and Hopson was
solemnized on Sabi- organza. The empire bodice was
Mrs. Richard Duke.
ray, June 14, at the Saint Denis accented with a delicately ruffled
Church, McKeesport, Pennsylva- collar on the high neckline and a
jabot front. Long sleeves with
Cake and Coke were alsoserv- nia.
The bride is the daughter of ruffled cuffs and a satin cumbered to some of the mothers, they
were Mrs. James Smith, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edward S.. Apyar, bund completed thegraceful look.
Keys McCuiston, Mrs:Gary Wi- Four Concord Drive, Eliz. Twp., She carried a colonial bouquet
cker,
Mrs.- Edward Thomas, McKeesport, Pa., and the groom of white majestic daisies, baby's
Mrs. Larry Sutter, Mrs. Edgar Is the son of Dr.and Mrs.J. Lacy breath, and lemon leaves..
Miss Virginia Apyar, sister
Smith and Mrs. Mason Thomat. Hopson of Murray.
Rev. Cornelius E. Gildea per- af the bride, was the maid of
Others were Billy Parrish and
formed the ceremony at one- honor. The bridesmaids were
Jimmy Smith.
•••
Miss Mary Hopson of Murray.
thirty o'clock
,
sister of the groom. Miss Ruth
Robert aim received iteveral
Roth of Falls Church, Va., Miss
Bride's Dress
nice gifts, including a Rod and
Mary Ann O'Neill of Short Hills,
Reel from his parents.
The bride, given in marriage N. J., and Miss Gail Hoffman
of Frederick, Md.
The attendants wore floor length gowns of blue silk organza
The home of Mrs. Ruth Blacktrimmed with white lace down
the empire bodice, cuffs, and wood 203 South Eighth Street, was
long sleeves. A Peter Pan collar the scene of a lovely tea comThree Calloway County Home- tests, "What Birds Am I?" and and floor length sash added to the plimenting Miss Anita Burton,
makers clubs held a pint meet- "What Tree Am I?" Prizes were shirtwaist look. They carried July 12th bride-elect of Edward
isg Wednesday at the Holiday awarded to the winners. Included fireside baskets of blue daisies Anthony Thomas,on Sunday afterInn for the lesson os "Birds in the recreation was a special with fresh ivy and baby's breath. noon, June 15, from two-thirty
of Kentucky," which was chosen Get - Acquainted period and fellRichard Hurt of Louisville ser. until four-thirty o'clock. Assistfor the June study by the Potter- owship.
ved as best man. The ushers were ing Mrs. Blackwood was Mrs.
The meeting closed with the Duane Lowry and Tony Washer O. J. Jennings.
town, the Penny, and the Wadesdevotion based on Psalms 133:1 Of Murray, George Barnes and
born clubs.
Special feature of the lesson presented by Bessie CoLson, cul- Edward Hussey of Pennsylvania.
The guests were the women
chairman, For the wedding the bride's teachers of the
was the film, "Rainbow of Col- tura/ development
Educational Deors," which depictednative birds Pottertown club, and the singing mother wore a costume of old partment of the Seventh
and Popof Kentucky in their natural habit- of Homemakers song, "Onward, rose sill trimmed at the neck lar Church of Christ,
of which
Ever
Mrs.
Onward"
Cpopled by
ats.
with bugle beads and pearls. Miss Burton is a teacher.
The film was shown by Paul er.
The groom's mother chose to
Winstead, Conservation director
Special invited guests were wear a costume of bone crepe
The receiving line included
of the fourteen counties of the Mrs. John Livesay and Miss with silk scarf and white accessMiss Button, the groom's motMaud
"first district, assisted by Jerry
Nance, New Concord Club, ories.
her, Mrs. Edward P. Thomas
Malvin, conservation officer for Mrs. Wrather, Mrs. Raymond
Following the ceremony the
Sherrie Thomas,sister
Carter, Mrs. ArtieGuthrie, Mrs. reception was held at The Lemon and Miss
Calloway comity.
of the groom. Miss Burton was
Preceding the Mtn Winstead Naomi Schwolm, Kathie Hardie, Tree, Long Run Road, McKeesattired in .a yellow and orange
gave a brief explanation of COO- and Terry Smith, who ins in port, Pa.
dacron dress and her corsage
servatIon work and iM impor- charge of registration.
The couple left following the was of carnations
of colors idenMembers from Penny Club att. reception for a wedding tour of
tance. He emphasized the fact
tical to her dress. Mrs. Thomas
that in Kentucky the Conservat- ending were: Mrs. Ernest Mad- the south and will reside at
wore a mint linen dress trimmed
ion work is self-omporting. The rey, president, Mrs. Delia Gra- Cleveland, Chio.
In matching lace. Her corsage
cost of the films, equipment, ham, Mrs. Alton Cole, Mrs. BroMrs. Hopson is a graduate was of white carnations.
Miss
and all other expenses are taken oks Moody, Mrs. L. P. Hendon, of St. Xavier's Academy, LaThomas wore an orange dacron
care of by the sale ot hunting and Mrs. Vernon Moody.
trobe, and Mount Mercey Coll- -dress and a corsageof
gardenias.
and fishing licenses.
Registering from Wadesboro ege, Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Hopson
Miss Diarn Cavitt, an attenThe joint meeting attended by club were Mrs. Lowell Palmer, Is a graduate of Murray State
approximately forty members president, Mrs. Clarence Cul- University and is presently asso- dant chosen by the bride-elect
and guests was sponsored by the ver, Mrs. David Palmer, Mrs. ciated with Fisher Scientific Co. for her wedding, wore a green
knit dress and presided at the
Pottertown club with Goldia Curd Baron Palmer, Mrs. Ernest Futtea table. She was assisted In
in charge of the program.
rel, Mrs. Clete Young, Mrs.
Rehearsal Dinner
, sent* by Miss Patsy Fitts who
Following the presentation of Wayne Hardie, Mrs. Herbert
the film, a question and answer Conner, and Mrs. Max Hurt.
The rehearsal dinner was held wore brown lace over pink ninon.
period gave every one an opporat the Adams House, McKeesThe cloth for the ten table was
tunity to ask questions or report Others present from Potter- port, Pa., and given by Mrs. an imported
pink Irish linen. The
town club not previously men- Hopson, mother of the groom.
any observations made.
appointments were in silver and
After a short discussion Of the tioned were Mrs. J. A. Outland,
Other events in honor of the crystal. Punch was
served from
4-H Wildlife Projects by Terry Katie Overcast, Patye Overcast, couple was a shower given by- an antique crystal
punch bowl.
Keith Smith in which he called Gussie Geurin, Nira Parker, Miss Patti Susany in her home The table was
centered with a
attention to some of the project Blanche Larson, Reba Joe Rob- in Fox Chapel, Pa., and a tea silver Revere
bowl holding a
requirements, he distributed a erts, Louise Short, Myrtle Cay- held today, June 20, in Murray. garden
arrangement of roses,
bulletin on birds prEmared by the ce, Lillis Wohlhart, Louise Somers, B. 11 elugin,and Carrie Cole.
University of Kentucky.
daisies, sweet peas and woos
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, home
Dainty cookies were served.
demonstration agent, made a briThe patio held an arrangement
ef talk expressing appreciation
of day lilies in stone crocks and
for the thoughtfulness of the airs. Hollis Roberts has reon entering the fireplace was
June 15
members during her bereave. urned home after a week's racebanked with magnolia blossom
ion.
She
visited
her
meat. She announced plans for the
uncle, Hugh Ken 1 ake Park
and leaves. Each room was en.
Spann and Mrs. Spann of
scheduled trip from Lexington
hanced with-creative floral arrI ortland, Oregon, where she saw
to Virginia to the national con- .
Jones Reunion was held angements.
e Rose Parade. %eats° visited Sunday, June 15, at Kenlake
ference.
Thirty-seven persons signed
Grace for the meal at noon er cousin, Mason Spann and fa m- State Park picnic area with 47 the guest book.
was leciby Lurline Cooper, Pott- ly in Seattle, Washington, and people present.
tie there went up to Space
.ertown club.
Attending were Jewell and
After limb Lucy Alder dice, eedle and visited parts of the Larry Jones, Mrs. Ellie Jones, McClain,
Robert McClain,
,
cc Center. She made the tun Miss Alta Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
president ot Pottertown Linn,•
McClain, Everett Hill,
displayed flowers made in craft y airplane. •
Elbert Inman, Mr.and Mrs. Roy Kelley Harrison,
William Mclesson. She described how they
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gunning Gaddy, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Garrigal; Sandy, Cindy, Barry,
were made and passed out patt- and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Thomp- Young, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connie and
Lonnie Jordon;
erns for the flovhirs. A luggage son attended the wedding of Miss Burkeen, Shelde and Andy Bur- Millie Tommie;
Denise and
rack made in another special Patricia Ann Allision and Jerry keen, Mr. and Mrs. Euggne Stacy Curd; Mrs.
Gussie McDick,
class was also displayed.
Grant
and
Roodal
Clain; Vas. Bessie Townzen;
Lynn Yancy at the Fredonia BapMrs. Vaasa Moody, recreat- tist. Church on June 7.Her-Terry Mr. and Mrs. Vela Miller
Mrs. Kay York. Mrs. Wanda
Steve _Miller.
fromPenny but, -ICSill. offiriated-at -the
Mrs. V. Marvelceadscted two interesting con- Maly.
/desert, and liesdalatiaNall
10.
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FIBERFILL CONTOUR
Stretch Strap,Stretch Back
_
ONLY $3.59
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▪

DREAM LINER
LONG LEG PANTIE
Tames Tummy, Hips,
Thighs, Derriere
ONLY

$8.99

Reg. $11.00 S-M-L-XL
XXL $9.99
Reg. $12.00
lit

CONFECTION* BRA
Shaped with Fiberfill
ONLY $2.39
Reg. $3.00
A

CONFECTION'
LONG LEG AND
AVERAGE PANTIE .
Lightweight Shapers
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Short Shots From The
Land Between The Lakes

C;.::

FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - Cool- and by trolling and In jumns;
er water temperatures
have •
spurred fishing in the past few black bass fair on artificial
days, with white bass the best worms. Water clear and stabbet, the state Department of Fish le, 79.
and WllcIlife Resources reported Rough River - Wueglfl are
flood in south fort in islets and
today.
ys; vette bass fair by trollingLake Cumberland - White bass
are very good at night on minn- Water clear and stable, 76.
Nolin - White bass are being
ows up to 40 feet, good in the
jumps; black bass fair by cast- caught on minnows at night; blaing and still fishing crawfish; ck bass fair by casting. Water
, trout fair in lower part of lake clear and stable, 78.
Barkley - In Little River sectat night on minnows and nightcrawlers; trout fair below the ion, black bass are good by
dam on cheese and worms. Wat- casting and by jigging artificial
er clear and falling '74 degrees. worms; bluegill good on worms
Dale Hollow - White bass are and crickets; white bass fair
good at night at 38 feet on min- off riprap. Water murky and
Bows; bluegill good in inlets and stable, 76. Below dam, good
bays on worms. Water clear catches of bluegill and catfish
and falling, 80.
and fair white bass.
Herrington Lake - Black bass
Beckhorn - Bluegill are fair
are good by still fishing with over old roadbeds; black bass
crawfish and by casting sur- around sticktys on surface plugs
face and medium deep runners; white bass by trolling and fishscattered white bass in the jum- ing in jumps. Water clear and
ps. Water clear and stable 76. stable, 74.
Kentucky Lake - White bass
Dewey Lake- Black bass are
are good by casting into the being taken by surface plugs
Jumps over shallow bars; blue- off rocky points, croppie fair
gill good on worms; black bass at 10 to 12 feet, bluegill on worfair, by casting and trolling. Be- ms. Water clear and stable, 78.
low the clam, white bass and
Guist Creek - Bluegill are
crappie fair to good on do-jigs, good in shallow areas on worms
catfish on cutbait and shad.
and crickets; black bass fair
Barren River - White bass on artificial worms. Water clear
are good at night on minnows and stable, 78.
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LET'S GO BOATING

Fishing Report

ITS

•

After repeating this procedure
number of times, the child is ready
For a deep water start which Dorwin
recommends user the dock start. Because a child is light, he should just
pop up on top of the water and you
don't need • high powered motor
to pull him. You may even need to
throttle back. When just beginning,
it is best for someone to ski along
FUNDAMENTAL RULES
side to assist hint
SIMPLIFY SAFETY
He will soon be an expert accordConfused by detailed boating ing to Dorwin if he just remembers:
rules that may differ from one part "Arms straight. Knees bent."
of the ountry to the next? A little
common sense in boating and a
YOU, YOUR BOAT
knowledge of the fundamental rules
AND THE LAW
of the road can be applied almost
everywhere, according to the EvinBoat owners like car owners have
rude News Service.
legal responsibilities.
The baste rule to remember is that
To protect your peace of mind
a vessel approaching you from any and pocketbook, the following tips
point dead ahead to within a nine- are worth noting, according to the
ty degree angle coming from the Evinrude News Service. First, he.
right has the right of way.
come familiar with local and state
When two boats approach head regulations covering registration
on, each should steer to the right or and licensing of boats, motors and
starboard side. When one boat is trailers. Understand and follow the
overtaking another, hi. must keep rules of thr road prescribed by the
clear of the slower moving host U. S. Coast Guard, state and local
which has the right of way. Boats officials. Keep your rig in good conleasing the dock have no right of dition at all times, with all required
way until they are in open water.
equipment aboard.
The vessel hiving the right of way
Since registration and numbering
is called "privileged" but has the of boats differs se to state, consult
obligation to maintain course and with state boatinclaw agencies for
speed. The vessel not having the exact instructions. Most states re•
right of way is "burdened" and must quire numbering on boats with ma
take necessary action to avoid the tors of 10hp and up. Laws on trailer.
possibility of collision by turning, ing also differ by state. In most
slowing, stopping or reversing.
eases, trailers carrying boats 14-feet
Sailboats.
..are always privileged or longer require licenses and lights
over power- boats except in • rare — stop and directional signals.
situation when they are overtaking
Failure to comply with regulaboats under power. Fishing boats tions for equipment aboard a boat
whether anchored or underway have makes the owner liable. Buoyant
the right of %ay.
seat cushions or other approved life
A good rule )o remember when preservers must be provided for
approaching larger vessels such as everyone in the boat. With larger
freighters is that they have the right boats, fire extinguishers, running
of weight though you may techni. lights, horns or whistles are mandarally be privileged.
tory. Check your local regulations.
In any emergency it is the duty
Boating mishaps involving more
of the boatman to stand by and than 1100 in property-damage must
render all possible asaistanr-. Com- lw reported to local authorities. Per.
mon serwe and boating r:ourtesy sonsl injury resulting from • boatshould prevail in all situations.
ing accident must also be reported.

TEACH CHILDREN
TO WATER SKI
MATCH TRAILER
Purple and blue plastic worms ry Bridge, Scott Fitzhugh Bridge,
TO YOUR BOAT
Children are naturals for water
and deep-diving lures are pro- and below Kentucky Darn. White skiing. They adapt very easily to
Planning to buy a new !mat?
ducing the best strings of large- bass are also being taken in the the sport and having mastered it, Have you given any thought to the
trailer thot.will transport your
leoufli bass in Lake Barkley and same areas on jigs and spinners. &hest. will never outarow.she fun_
The most important thing for a rig, or will it lie an afterthought
Kentucky Lake as the bass move
child learning to ski is proper to lw squeezed into the re 44444ants
from the shallow bays and inlets The night fishing season is here, equipment according to Toili for. of a budget largely constiiiird lov
and some of the most exciting win, a former water ski champiou the purchase
of a top-quality limit,
•to deeper water. At Lake Barkley action is taking place around and now
advisor to Eviiiruole Mo- -engine and accessories?
good strings of bass are being
tors.
Yet an inailelpiate trailer rail
taken by jigging or casting plastic Eelper's Ferry Bridge and Scott
It is a mistake to try and teach Milt as disastrous to boating fun as
worms in the stickups that are in NMIugh Bridge on Kentucky • child to ski oil adult equipment.
a
!woken
propeller or running out
6 to 8 feet of water in the math Lake, where the "night-run" of The skis are too big and the child of gas.
lake near the old channel banks white bass is just beginning. Each will struggle to stay in the bindings, .Aiwording to the E% intrude News
In Kentucky Lake trolling Bom- year hundreds of anglers con- bring unable to stand up in them. Service, the important thing to muA good rule, says
is that skier when selecting a trailer is to
ber-type lures and spoon plugs verge upon these two hot spots the skis shwdd not Derwin,
be much taller match it to your boat. A recent rein
June
and
July
to
fish
for
the
along the rocky points near the
than the child. Snug bindings are port by the Boating Industry Awe
math lake is producing good str- fighting stripes under lantern essential.
nation on the results sof brake and
He also suggeits-that you pick a hitch tests concludes,"Boat trailers
ings of bass in the Jonathan light. Best baits are minnows
day when the water is warm
if properly matched to the
•Creek and Blood River areas, and willow flies. Kentucky Lake sunny
to each a child the sport. It should are shout 41.e safest type on troe
Several good catches have also and Lake Barkley are stable and be fun, not an unpleasant experi• highways hircalisr
they carry me
been reported by casting blue or clear, and the water temperature rim-. A child learning to ski st lol Salmie load all the tittle; and the load
purple plastic worms off the ranges from 76 to 80 degrees. be able to swins and not be •fraiol nearly always fits in the satne place
of the water. Another important — just where it Was dellignell 10 fit."
deep points extending into the
safety measure is a life jacket or
Trailers arc matched to hosts
math lake. Also at Kentucky Lake For additional information write ski belt.
based Upon the total weight of your
white bass (stripes) are being or phone:,
The dry land technique is omit tilitfit and the net trailer capacity.
stiowessful in teaching children the In determining the total weight of
taken by trolling white or yellow
fundamentals of water skiing. To your looat, be sure to Melnik the
jigs or weighted spinners around John S. Lyon
simulate the feeling of being pulled weight of the boat, engine and any
the deep points at the mouths Reports Editor
up by a powerboat, a child holding gear you plan to carry for ramping
of the creeks and bays or near Land Between the Lakes
a tow rope shotild he Jowly pulled or fishing_ as well as smaller items
Tennessee
Valley
Authority
up
by his instruct° .rom a sitting like food and cold drink coolers.
11 the channel in the math lake in
water 10 to 15 feet deep. Channel Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231 position to a sta. ding one. His The manufacturer should list
knees should be bo twern his elbows trailer rapacity. Never exceed it.
and blue catfish are hitting cut
and his arms out straight in the
A good nth. of donnish is that if
bait and worms at Eggner's Fer- Phone: Area Code(502) 924-5602 starting position,.
llw weight oit the boat, engine mid

MURRAY HOME i AUTO
or Sporting

Chestnut Street

iselledi

Murray. Ky.

Phone 753-2571

loig repair jobs to the experts.
Painting your altsmin lllll boat is
no problem as long as you keep a
few things in mind. Don't mix your
paint brands. Most manufacturers
that is compatible
Before you paiut, make mire the
boat is thoroughly rlesin. Remove
traces of barnacles or fouling on the
bust bottom with plastic scouring
pads. Steel wool or wire brushes
may leave residue- that will corrode
the al
A
base Multi-fouling paint
will also corrode the hull in salt
water herons.. dissimilar inetala in
tenni electro-chemically. Copper or
I ronze loottom paints should not lw
used over bare altllllinum for the
same reason. They require barrier
coatings.
Remember that non-aluminum fittings unist be insulated and that
all fittims should lie .periodically
rlieckeir Tor eoorrosion.
DISC RIDING IS
INEXPENSIVE, FUN
W ith a minimum of power and
eittiipowitt it is poseilile to share
the thrill of water skiing using a
saucer to skim the water. This inexpensive form of hosting fun requires only a disc or saucer, tow
lisw and life jacket. Any outboard
boat powered loy a motor of SlA or
more horsepower, including man)
fishing motors, can pull a disc rider
The disc itself is usually constructed
of marine plywood and measures
3 to 3% feet its diameter.

a light boat and the propeller ,ssi.
lairs when you start out, increase
the pitch of the propeller and you
will eliminate the slippage.
The "standard" prop on the outhoard shown it, the dealer show.
room is hardly standard for the
diversity of heating activities en.
gaged in today.
Says Bill Spaeth, manager of roglowering at Evinrudr Motors,"The
day you buy your new outboard,
start talking and thinking propel.
lens. Explain to your dealer the type
of host you have and the type of
activities you plan. If you enjoy
high speed running you'll need extra pitch, or if you're a water skiing
Imff, you'll need one tharclelivers
maximum thrust flower pitch) as
soon as you throw open the throttle."
Make • few checks on your propeller during the season. A bent or
broken blade can seriously affect
performance. The warning sign is..
exerissive vibration or a slowing
down of speed.

Support The
Calloway Comity
Conservation
Club
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WASHINGTON UPI - The U. S.
Forest Service plans to set aside
an area in Oregon's DesChutes
National Forest for preservation
of the American osprey, a fisheating hawk in danger of extinction, The management area, on
which no shooting will be allowed
from April 1 to Sept. 30 each
year, includes the Crane Prairie
Reservoir and a 5,300 - acre
stripe around it.
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SUE and
CHARLIE'S

FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS

arlatERMAN'S HEADQUARTER"
Zenith TVs

Land Between the Lakes is
nearly surrounded by two of AmThe Youth Station within the
eric'a largest man-made lakes,
Conservation
Education Center
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley.
The northern boundary of Land in Land Between the Lakes is a
Between the Lakes is formed by unique outdoor classroom where
Barkley Canal, which connects classroom groups from the fifth
these giant lakes. Kentucky Lake through the ninth grades can
Is formed by the Tennessee Riv- come to live and study the life
er, which was Impounded in 1944 sciences in a natural outdoor
by the Tennessee Valley Autho- setting. Six dormitories and a
gear you expert to haul falls within
Tom Derwin, Evinrude Motor's rity. Kentucky Lake is approxim- modern cafeteria can accommo100 pounds of the rated capacity of
the trailer you select, get the next water ski advisor and former chans- ately 184 miles long and at normal date 60 students and 12 instructpion lists the following points for
larger size.
summer pool, covers approxima- ors, and student groups can reAnother consideration in select. quick mastery of the sport. Accordserve the facilities for two days
ing a trailer is a good braking de- ing to Derwin, balance is the most tely 160,000 acres, Through the to two weeks. There are many
vice. According to the results of the important thing to remember. Keep series of dams on the Tennessee
Boating Industry report, brakes are your weight slightly to the rear of River system, boaters can travel trails and a wide variety of wildeffective in controlling panic stops the disc. This keeps it On a plane by water for nearly 600 miles life and plant life in the Consereven at speeds when cars without and makes it easier to control.
vation Education Center that help
To start, lie on the disc With legs to a point near Knoxville, Tennhitches spin.
to make the Youth Station an exSo when you are buying that new trailing behind you and on top of essee. Barkley Dam, completed
boat, don't forget the importance of the water. Place the weight of your in 1966 by the U. S. Army Corps citing experience for the thousanupper body on your elbows and exds of students who visit Land
a quality trailer.
tend your arms out straight. Hold of Engineers, impounds the Cum- Between the Lakes.
the tow bar securely. As the boat berland River forming al00-mile
ALUMINUM NEEDS
pulls thc disc to a plane, slide your long lake covering approximately
SEASONAL UPKEEP
Land Between the Lakes is
knees forward and get into a kneel- 58,000 acres at summer pool.
There are more aluminum boats ing position. Then slide one foot Lake Barkley and the Cumber- being developed as a national
afloat than ever before and they re- forward, flat on the disc.
demonstration in outdoor recreTo stand up, balance your weight land River system can be navigquire a minimum of seasonal main...with one hand on the disc while. ated for some 300 miles to a ation and conservation education.
tenance.
Even for this entail amount of the foot on the same side is slipped point near Carthage, Tennessee. The area serves campers, huntthe experts at Evinrude MO- forward. Keeping your weight be. For fishing, boating, and all ers, fishermen, boaters, hikers,
tors suggest that procedures are fol. hind the center of the disc, stand
water sports these two huge lakes bird watchers, classroom and
lowed that are suitable for alunii- up with your feet from 12 to 18
almost unlimited opportun- other youth groups,. and anyone
offer
num boats. Materials used for wood inches aPscl
who likes to enjoy and study
or fiberglass boats are not alwayr Once you have got the knack of ities for recreation. Their locastanding you can start to learn a tion in the heart of mid-Amer- nature in a natural outdoor settgood for aluntinum ones.
You can make small repairs on few tricks that keep the sport in. ica makes them easily accessible ing. There are no resort-type
aluminum boats yourself. Loose or tereSting"
for millions of vacationing fam- facilities within Land Between
leaking rivets can be corrected by
the Lakes; however, there are
ACTIVITIES DICTATE
ilies.
light blows from • ball peen hamPROPELLER SELECTION
many resorts, boat docks,fishing
mer barked with • bar or hamtner.
Heavy blows may enlarge the rivet
A propeller on a boat can lie
Memorial Day weekend mark- camps, state parks, camper suphole.
ply stores, restaurants, and oththought of like a transmission on
If rivets are damaged, they can be an American car. An unlikely cons. ed the start of the summer sea- er commercial developments on
Land
son
Between
in
Lakes.
the
drilled out. The rivet hole can then parison? According to the Evinrude
lie redrilled for • larger rivet. Be News Service, it is an easy way to During the 3-day weekend more or near the west shore of Kensure to use aluminum rivets to explain the function of • propeller. than 5,489 camper nights were tucky Lake, and similar facilities
avoid corrosion.
The use to which you put your recorded in the two family camp- are being developed, along the
Small and shallow dents can usw boat dictates the propeller you seand east shore of Lake Barkley,
ally Ice worked out with a pair of led t as you would select the right grounds, Hillman Ferry
rubloer mallets. Gradually work gear on your car. When you pull a Rushing Creek. Next month Piney
from the perimeter to the middle loaded auto or • boat and trailer, Campground will open, bringing
of the dent in • circular direction you drop into a lower gear, and the total of developed campsites
using one mallet as a backer. For the auto moves off with ease. The
within the three family campdeeper dents, it may be necessary same applies to propellers.
to drill a small hole in the center
If you have a heavy boat, a loaded grounds to over 600. The 20
of the dent to allow for metal dis- boat or pull water skiers, drop the- Lake access areas scattered alohole
hatimitwin'. Epoxy will pitch like using a lower gear) •nd ng the shorelines of Kentucky
close the
the load will be lifted right out of Lake and Lake Barkley
-jaio
wllivide
Small cracks ran be fixed with a the water. If you experience execspatch riveted over the damage. Re. sive slippage or you exceed the additional camping sites i expaired areas may need to he sanded maximum RPMs at full throttle, cellent access to some of the
auccl Ilan' metal should always be back off.
best fishing spcts in the tIvin
reprinted lwfore pa'
On the other hand, if you have lakes area.
g. Leave the
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&total but most tounsts preter
Scheduled airlines offer da4
to
t along the way to view the famous Paraguayan lace,
Anniversaries:MVOS,
examples of Spanish colonial re- hung out along the road on flights into Fos do IVAStl, as thli
* n
ligious architecture and inspect looms by women who often Brazilians call it, from •4/1—u
-spend months weaving a single cion in Paraguay and Sao Paul.
in Brazil.
tablecloth.
r For many travelers, fascina• ••
ted by the Paraguayan countryMary
some
years ago. Each
side, the cataracts at Iguazu,
By STEVEN H. YOLEN
year, the
'which should be the climax of
Asuncion, Paraguay (UPI) - (about population of the town
5000) swells to nearly
the trip, come as a disappointThe road from Asuncion to the
125,000 as pilgrims from all
ment.
Falls of (emu is lined with
Americans tend to compare
aves of pilgrims and giant ant- over Paraguay, an intensely
Catholic country, make their
the Falls unfavorably with those
way to comply with religious
at Niagara. The Iguazu casWinding due east through fercades are somewhat higher than
tile Paraguayan farmland, the vows.
Many die along the route,
Niagara but a considerably les- By United Press International,
370-mik highway is straddle
Chicken's on the barbecue
ser amount of water tumbles
by rural scenes of haunting beau- and there are dozens of plain
headstones next to the highway
into the chiarn at Iguazu.
menu? Eight to 10-week-old
ty, where oxen and horses are
Nevertheless, lguazu Falls of- broilers or fryers weighing two t
8.611 used to haul heavy loads to mark their grave sites. Somefer a beautiful sight, with fully' to three pounds are best for
and women transport market what more plentiful are the hundreds of domed anthills, looking
a dozen separate cataracts tum- barbecuing, says Dr. Glenn
goods on their heads.
well-turned earthenware
bling 230 feet into a horseshoe- Froning, associate professor ql
During December, when the like
rising
sometimes
as high
shaped chasm. •
poultry science at'the Universiff
temperature often hovers above as
six
feet.
They
The Falls are located where of Nebraska Select well matted,
100 degrees for weeks, the route
BODY FOUND -- A deemthe borders of Paraguay, Brazil top quality birds of uniform
is choked with pilgrims walking are as strong as concrete bunk- jomd body
believed to be
and Argentina meet on the size. ,
or crawling alongside the high- ers, baked .to incredible firm- 'hat of kidnaped
Mary K.
Parana River. The Brazilians
way to the little town of ness by the tropical sun.
Mount (above), 10, missing
have created a National Park
Caacupe.
Long, slow cooking is the
since May 27, was found not
Lots To See
at the site and have built trails to successful poultry barbecuikey
A shrine at Caacupe, located
in foreground
ng.
far
from
a
road
dubbed
A good driver can speed afor hikers. Lush tropical flora Allow at least one to 13
about 30 miles outside of Asun/
4
hours
"Highwa
y
to
Nowhere" at
abounds.
cion, commemorates a sup- long the route at 70 miles per Wilton,
for chicken halves. Whole birds
Conn.,
ss hotels are located
posed apparition of the Virgin hour and make the trip to the looking for a by two boys neatFirst-cla
the Palls in each country. and turkeys require 20 to 30
place to .fish.
Falls in about five hours, nonminutes per pound.

Egypt Observing Two
Cairo-1,000th; Suez Canal 100th
•

Anthills Line
A Pilgrims'Road
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FOR FISHING AND OUTDOOR NEEDS...
As odd sisswiste depicts opening of Ike Suez Canal.
Sy SAMFORD MARKEY
Khaki, the 12th century market
Written Especially for Central Peetie and This Newspap
er
place established by Sultan SaFOR EGYPT, this summer will mark two historic
occasions to ladin for merchants who still
remind the land of the Nile of its greatness that time
has re- crowd the narrow lanes with
corded. On July 6. Cairo will register its 1.000th birthday
, and on their assortment of ivory, perNov. 17, Egypt will record the 100th year of the opening
of the fumes, leatherware and camel
Sues °mat.. -saddles. After dark, men - as
However, because of the war clouds and the uneasy
truce in they have done for centuries -the Middle East, both occasions may pass with a minimum
of gather in sidteasik cafes to disfanfare. Cairo, under the dictatorial rule of Presiden
t Camel cuss topics of the day.
Nasser, shows the hustle and bustle of one of the
world's key
• • •
cities, but the canal appears dying with chances of
survival
NO DOUBT one subject will
resting with terms yet to be written that'll mark the end
of the be the Sues Canal. unused since
/Eklene East crisis.
the. Israelis pushed the EgypA minimum of fanfare is expected on July 6 to mark the
occa- tians across the Sinai peninsula
sion when. in the year 969. Gen. Jawhar al-Sikilli, seeking
new more than two years ago.
territory for a dynasty of ca- 1
Choked with sunken ships,
lipha called the Fatimids. laid , Egyptian army.
out a new city by stringing rope i
Sand bags are stacked around filling with sand, the canal is
markers over the bare earth key buildings: armed guards also being bypassed as nations
that today is Cairo
are stationed at governmental find new ways to merchandise
To
their oil and goods.
• t the founding. the centers, and bomb alerts are
the
F
The canal was formally
started construction of theme of the anniversary year.
a SIM
Al-Ashar, which Despite the war clouds, the opened Nov. 17. 1869. concludkata ausVtireil revolutions and government has put back on ing centuries of hope to find
wars. Subsequently. the city's display, in the Egyptian Nation- means to link the Red Sea and
oldest university grew around, al Museum's Case No. 32, the the Mediterranean. Ancient
the mosque to become t h e gold mask of Pharaoh Tutan- Egypt once had achieved that
world's leading center of Is- khamen that was removed when quest, but tev 776 AD. the wathunk education and one of the the June 1967 War broke out.
erWay was closed by wars and
highlights of the 83 square -Mgyptians are expected to neglect. Finally. the French.
miles of land that is Cairo.
flock to Cairo for whatever July with English financing and at
• • •
eeliebrations are staged, Jam- a cost of $100 million, reopened
MORE than four million peo- ming already taxed facilities. passageway. shortening t h e
ple now live on land that was Cairenes, nevertheless, are re- route from Europe to India by
once the arid bottom corner of flecting the modern touch of over 3.400 miles.
the Nile Delta. The past wars this thousand-year anniversary.
Today, idle and filling with
with Israel are constant remind- /t is seen in the chic attire of sand at, nearly a foot
a year,
ers to , the Cairenes, many of women styles that seem to cast the canal would
need six
them forcibly removod from ar- an unusual touch along the months of effort and
a cost of
eas adjacent to the canal by the paved streets that plunge to the $50 million to be reopened
.
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Loot! Can This Be Our Sandra Dee?
NNW liltCHOW
Central Press Association
Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — Nudity —
dope addiction — alcoholiam—
perversion—Sandra Dee? Now
you know there's something
wrong with all that.
Who could mention our little
Sandra in the same breath with
the earlier syllables? Well. it's
a new Dee—at least in movies.
As she unreeled the things required of her in her new film,
"Dunwich." we reeled—first in
disbelief, then laughter. But it's
where it's at. baby. Everything
ii "now" and it's "now"'or
"new" Sandra Dee.
After 10 years in the business. Sandra admits she's had
it with films given her. The
list includes, of course. -Tammy Tell Me True," "Gidget,"
"If a Man Answers,- 'That
Funny Feeling." and eight
months ago. a picture called
"Manhunter" did it for her.
She refused to work until the
current "Dunwich."
"I had become the poor,
man's 'Doris Day,'" she told us
on the set of the off-beat "Dunwich." "I found nothing I *antSandra Dee Sells Army Archerd: 'ill say go iest se fort"
ed to do. Comedies were no
longer fun for me- or the aua precious jewel. "1 vman't even age that really seemed Ist bad
diences. When this came along.
allowed any real love scenes In taste. The nudity in this ate is,
I was finally shook up."
a film. When I% finally got a on the other hand, justified
.
• • •
Mae' on the mouth— my toes
"You can't really dislike me,"
SANDRA admits the film eouldn't
.
stand it!'
she smiled. "I'm really a good
Ms seduction scenes, wild orDuring those days. Sandra kid after all."
gies. strangtodrugs and potions also made films with her husAnother unbelievably pleasBut she isn't worried that she band, Bobby Darin, whom she ing note for Sandra In
-Dunwill be affected by the public's has since divorced, but with with" is the fact she
does NOT
reaction to her role and the whom she is again seen regu- have the usual glamor
wardrobe
film. In the first place, she. la larly. However, her dechdon to given her in Rosa Hunter
films
seduced while under the effect return to films positively does of yore. "I have only
one coo'
of a drug she unwittingly NOT include
pictures with tume," she smiled, "in
edition
takes, further, the orgy scene Darin. she assures us.
to my own skin!"
• • •
includes her as an observer
The film also marks the re,nd a would-be victim.
-THIS FILM is the change of turn to Hollywood of her
copace I wanted for so long. It's *tar, another former
what about the nudity?
child star,
"I'll go so far- " Mies Dee a really different picture And Dean Stockwell. Before we left
Indicated- tier neckline. "Then I don't think it will 'type' me her. trailer. Sandra said to us,
either," Sandra laughed. "As "Take a look at the set • I want
t. get a body
thin acene theie•s you to see the altar where Dean
di iuble for me But mostly." for the
she laughed "because I don't a reason for it and I think the serinees me r rankly, rm a
public will buy it.
little nervous about it." We
have, that great a figure "
"On the other hand. in my checked the met and
StockSandra spe„nt all ocher film last picture
(and I thought it well. Re didn't seem nervous at
life at Universal.atudi0e. where would molly
bis—hip
'•1-tion't have to take orr my
;he timbals san• was guarded like film)
I WWI 81120W11 with dam- clothes,- he smiled.
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WEEKENDER UMBRELLA TENT
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AUTOS FOR SALE

POR RENT
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
FIVE-ROOM furnished apartOF HIGHWAYS NOTICE
ment Wall-to-wall carpet. AirTO CONTRACTORS
conditioning, new appliances.
Downtown location. Mrs. Bs:
Sealed bids will be received
tar Bilbrey, Phone 7534257. by the Department of Highways,
at its office, Frankfort, KenNEW MOBILE HOME for rant tucky, until 10:00 A. M. Eastern Daylight Time on the 11th
1.2' a 56'. Nicely furnished, air
IMITATE FOR SAIJI
conditioned. Located on shady day of July, 1969, at which time
1968 BUICK Wildcat, 4-door lot. No children or pets, couple bids will be publicly opened
MASSEY FURGUSON hay balm:,
WE HAVE LLSTED most anyhardtop with factory air and only. References required. Con- and read for the improvement
and New-Holland rake in good
IOW you would want Give ail
all power. 1966 Pontiac Brough- tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins of:
condition. Can be seen after
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS
a call.
am. Gold with black vinyl roof. Furniture or call 753-4586, be
430 p.m. or call PurYalar WFactory air and all power. Cain tween 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p. a. 18-253: The Cunningham (Hico)
1707 Magnolia, fourbedroom
IDOW John McCuiston, PurrYear
brick, extra nice.
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn- only.
TIC Road, from Ky. 94, approximateRoute 1.
ly 1.7 miles south of Marshall
, 1TNC
CLROWLAMA, 1106 Fabians,
er of 6th and Main.
3-23-C
A Truck Load, at
FURNISHED
HOUSES
three-bedivom none.
and County Line, extending northENGAGEMENT RING and wed1966
OLDSMOBILE Delta 88, apartments for boys SUIRIDes. westerly, a distance of 3.500
1654 COLLEGE TERRACE. 4ding bead. Call 753-1918 before
two-door hardtop. Automatic, and fall semester. Phone 753 miles. Bituminous
two-lath, real nice.
Surface Class
June 24th
5:00 p. m. and ask for Mary.
power steering and brakes. 1967 5065 dos - 753-5108 after 1 C-1 or I.
OHNSON Blvd., Ni Keeneisnd,
TENC Chcose now. SznaD deChevelle
two-do
or
sedan.
Cain
p.m.
four-bedroom, two baths, super.
TIC
Bid proposals for all projects
and Taylor Gulf Station. Cornposit will hold your
GLENDALE ROAD, three-bedwill be available until 12:00
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
ATECOND
MONED,
furnished
selection.
er of 8th and Main.
3-23-C
NOON EASTERN' DAYLIGHT
room brick, nice.
65HP gear box, stump jumper
apartment, convenient to campCANTERBURY litatm, threeTIME on the day preceding the
end solid tail wheel. Heavy
us, $75.00 per month. 91.5 North
BUICK Electra 225. Local
bedroom, two-bath, extraordinbid opening at the Office of
euS5 to cut 4" bushes, gentle
•
•
16th Street.
REAL !STATE FOR SALII
3-23-P
car with air and all power. 1965
ary.
Contract Sasvices at a cost of
enough to cut your lawn. If
AVAILABL
E NOW
Chevy II 6-cylinder, straight TWO - BEDROOM apartment $2 each. Bid proposals are ispick-up models, $315.00. Also
Two Business Buildings
shift. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta- Air-conditioner, carpets, elec- sued only to prequalified con1503 STORY Ave., three-bed- THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
-Tcp Locationwith income apartment on South
GET RID OF
tion. Corner of 6th and Main. tric kitchen, carport. Call 753. tractors, except on projects uproom, thy nice.
Vinson Tractor Co., 753-4893.
Baxter Elibrey
3-23-C 5675.
PESTS
ogn. Camelot Street, 11th Street.
edC
ro
lOD,
July 13-C
TIC on which the prequalification
Phone 753-5617 or
Real good buy. NEW-a frame on wooded lot
requirements have been waiv1967
CHRYSLER
New
Yorker,
GER'rS
in
gay
753-1257
a
girl-ready for a
Panorama Shores.
3.23.0
KLIW3BWOOD, Queensway, 3ed. Remittance payable to the
THREE-BEDROO
M
house
with
blue
with
black
vinyl
roof.
Fee.
whirl after cleaning carpets with
NEW three-bedroom cottage In
bedroom. Red good buy.
AMIW • JEW •
tory air and all power. 1964 basement, unfurnished. 1305 State Treasurer of Kentucky
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shamGATESBOROUGH Estates, 3- Panorama Shores.
ROACHES
3-23-C must accompany request for proOldsmobile
98. Just like new, Poplar. Call 753-8175.
pooer $1. Big K.
3-11-C
BEAUTIFUL brick home on wabedroom. Distinctively deco
Carry Germs
posals.
locally owned. Factory air and UNFURNIS
H-1TC
FOR SALO
ter front lot in Panorama
HED, one side of duSPIDERS
automatic
SINGER
sewing
ma
all
power.
Cain
and
Taylor
Gulf
plex,
one-bedroo
m,
living
room
CIRCORAMA, 707 Ear! Court, Shores.
Are Poison
chine. Sews forward and backStation. Corner of 6th and Main.
libUR-BEDROOM brick veneer
with dinette, kitchen, storage
threebedroom stone. Nice!
'TiIMITIS
ward, monograms, fancy de- REGISTERED German Shep3-23-C room, private drive and carport.
MAGNOLIA Drive in Keene- on Parklane, nice medium price
Eat Your Home
without attachments. herd, 20 months old. A good
signs,
all
land, three-bedroom, two-With home.
1964 CHEVROLET Malibu, two Available July 1st. 1631 FarmSold new for $319.50. Balance, watch dog. Phone 753-8095.
Use a bit of canned grapefruit
Locally
door hardtop. 283 motor, auto- er. Call 402-8174 after 10:30
owned
hosne.
operatand
payments
$86.40 or take over
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
juice to spark salad dressings.
3-23-C
ed for 30 years. We can be of $9.10 a month. Phone 753matic. 1962 Pontiac Catalina a. m.
3-21-C
OOD DRIVE, three-bed- needs come
Stir it into cream cheese,
by or call GUY reached
KITCHEN CABINET. Good con- with air and power. Real nice,
room, two baths, many many SPANN
34 hours a day.
8653.
3-25-C
REAL ESTATE AGdition. Call 753-5021. J-23-NC locally owned. Cain and Tay- THREE-BEDROOM unfurnished mayonnaise, yogurt or sour
extras.
ENC.( at 518 West Main, NaCall Tetley Per FRIO
1968 MODEL Singer Zig•Zag in
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th house, west of Murray. Phone cream.
MACK FITTS home in Kings- tional
* * *
Hotel Building. Bootless
435-5353.
I/nowtlen
desk. This machine sews de- EIGHT FOOT overhead roll- and Main.
wood, thresebedroom. Indescri- Phone 753-7724,
3-23-C
ing
steel
garage
Home Phone:
753-3914
Plasm
door,
little
A
will eliminate the
salt
comcorative designs, blind hems,
bable beam.
FURNISHED three-room baseGuy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Member Chamber of
sews on buttons and makes but- plete. In good condition. 36" 1963 OLDSMOBILE F-85 station ment apartment. All utilties bitter taste from coffee that has
CANTERBURY Estdea, four- Baker,
girls bicycle, in good condition.
753-2409; Onyx Ray
Commerce and Builders
tonholes without the use of atwagon. Rack on top. 1961 Buick furnished, private entrance and cooked too long. That pinch of
51/11114111 naarang compleDon-- 7534919; Gary Young,
Phone 753-4474 after 4:00 p. m. LaSabre,
Association. LCP-1116
7538109
tachments.
Only $58.90 cash or
4-door sedan. Locally bath. $65.00 per month. Phone- salt also will mellow the taste of
UltiaJ-23-P owned car. Cain and Taylor 753-8294.
cocoa richer.
terms of $4.97 per month. For
1406 POPLAR, two-bedroom
3-21-C tea and make
3-23-C
free home trial call collect PaGulf Station. Corner of 6th and
brick, garage. Nice.
* * *
ducah, 442-8605.
1101 SOUTH 7th„ two-bedroom'
3.25-C ANTIQUE OAK glass door book Main.
3-73-C TWO FURNISHED apartments,
Use white instead of black
near the University. Phone 753LOW QUALIFYING. Three-bedoases, one 4-sectional, $25.00,
brick, carpet. Cuts.
pepper in cream soups anc
1989 DELUXE twin needle Zig- one 5' long,
1961
FORD
station
wagon.
Masonite
siding..
home.
8040
room
or
1965
753-3050
after
6:00
p
m.
504 SOUTH 11th., two-bedroom
three sections, $30.Zag in nice console. Does not 00. Good
1-21-C sauces to eliminate the black
frame, carpet. Tip top shape On 1 acre tract, approximately
condition. Phone 753- Falcon 4-door straight shift
•
need attachments to make 7683.
Local
specks which may appeaz
car.
1959
Kentucky
one-fourth
Oldsmobile
from
mile
4WISWELL ROAD, three-bed3-23-C door sedan.
Plane 753-3914
buttonholes, monograms, blind
Cain and Taylor 2-BEDROOM trailer, on private unattractive.
Lake, located three miles from.
room brick. Real good buy.
hems, sews twin designs and NICE 21 cubic foot freezer. Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and lot. Electric hest and air - con•*
BAGWELL MANOR, three-bed- New Concord on Hwy. 444. May
Legated 100 Ile. 12/11 St.
sews on buttons. Full price only Phone 753-4837.
summer
J-23-C Main.
cottage
or
used
as
be
3-23-C ditioning. Couple only. Call 753room brick. Hurry on this one.
cooking
Try
scrambled eggs
E311.
$35.49 or $4.09 per month.
3-21-C
1509 BELMONT, three-bedroom prime shelter. $150.00 down
A FEW five gallon milk cans. 1985 CHEVROLET pick-up, 8,^ a double boiler. Add milk and
4. Twenty year guarantee. For
free
payments,
month,
for
$65.00
per
brick. Central heat and dr.
3-24-C cylinder, straight shift. Short ONE AND two-bedroom fur- "utter, or margarine, while
home trial call collect Padu- 753-7875.
only 12 years. Call Charles
Nice.
nished apartments on South tirring occasionally. The
wheel base. Phone 753-8359.
442-8605.
cah,
eggs
.1-254
CLEARENCE SALE. Sewing
CORY AVE. and Shady Lane, Reese, collect, Paducah 44216th. Zimmerman Apartments
bium.
3-24-C
3-23-C
box,
small
Iwo-bedroom brick, central heat 5479.
tool
box,
Phone
12 room
753-6609.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY USED MARK IV car air-condiJuly-3-C
and air. Bargain.
ANN HERBERT FRANCHISE tioner, used two months. Sells Martin House, Redwood spice
KENTUCKY LAKE Lots For
MEADOW GREEN Acres, six. Sale: Kenian* Shores at HamYOU COULD OWN AN ANN for $300.00, will take $125.00. box. Also have dog houses with CLASSIC 1956 Mercedes RoadAnswer to Yesterday's Puzzle
roes brick. Extra nice. Hurry. lin, 100' x ZOO', $695 and $895;
HERBERT SHOP! An out- Also one saddle pony, 56", gen- detachable floors. Phone 753- ster. Mechanically good, body
BIK,MONT, 1603, six-room brick. Central water available, lake
3-24-NC rough. Best offer. Torn Shank,
standing location will soon tle. Phone 492-8418.
J-21-C 1712.
nom
DOUU
Real good buy.
Richmond Hall, Room 103,
ACROSS
9-Man's name
be available in Murray. Avaccess and boat ramp, $10 down
moon WORM
10-Household
1304 SYCAMORE, three-bed- and $10 per month. Take 121
Phone 762-2602.
erage a 9% net profit on NICE TWIN SIZE bed with
3-21-NC I Dance step
OU onaunon MU
Pet
headboard,
boa
mom frame. Bargain.
WANTED TO BUY
high volume ladles apparel. bookcase
4-Edible 'fish
southeast to New C,oaeord, thee
11 Beverage
nua uummn aou
DUPLEX, new, two bedrooms 444 northeast to Keniana, fol8-Isinglass
Our stores averaged $800,- springs and mattress. Man's
17 Compass
ONON UPO MO@
WANTED: used metal storage
12 In music. high
suit
and
'port
cost,
coat
is
42
each, modern. Good price.
point
000.00
in
1988. No experlow signs. Phone 436-5330.
OFIGON NMDRO
13-Ireland
long, pants 36. Reasonable. building, any size. Phone 753
fie 2
en
19 Sun god
LOST 11. FOUND
Kenlake, stone, fireplace,
14-Mountains of
3-34-C ience necessary.
mon
NOU
7546.
Phone
3-21-P
753-8848
Still
22
after
Europe
7:00
p.
t, etc. Extra nice.
m.
ANN HERBERT
DORM unuom
LOST:
15-Title of respect 24-Note of
Male
bird
dog.`
White
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
.1-23-C
Provides site selection, lease
01020 ORM 0000
16-Restore to old
scale
VAN CLEVE Road, five-room brick on Keeneland Drive. Ex- negotiation, More design, na- FOUR
WANTED: Good used box with liver spots. Has on collar
position
UL)FOMMOU
25 Short sleep
LABRADOR
retriever
with
name
plate.
Call
753-5915. 18-Cubic meter
springs, mattress. Call Brandon
frame. Nice. Price reduced. tra include overate paneled tionally advertised brands, puppies, 9
OU UMUOMIM OM
(PI-)
weeks
old.
20-Let
stand
it
Contact
3-23-P 21-Babylonian
26-Greenland
ONE MILE on 641 North, 9 family room; carpeting throughanemia DORWO
proven sake promotions, Dan Gardner, Phone 753-5644. Dill after 4:00 p. m. 753-2930.
setlement
MOO
deity
acres and four-room garage a- out; avocado refrigerator, range
BMW
training for all personnel;
1-23-C
27 Time gone by
3.23-C
22-Affirmative
partment Developing property. and dishwasher; disposal; large I advertising, continuous coun28-Skin
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Russian ruler
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tables,
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41 Faroe Islands
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condition. Phone 753-4589.
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whirlwind
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vision
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the Republic of South Vietnam 32-Fruit seed
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NEW eight-track catridge re- tunity to
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HOME, by owner. Priced for
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LYNN GROVE, house on 1 3/4 quick sale,
When through our tears of 35-Trap
corder and player. Only two have
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must move. Central
been so kind to us folPlaything
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we see a curtain fall, 37
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heat - air-conditioning. Three
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lowing the death of our loved
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know
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a
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and
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T.
Dixieland
V.,
Shopblocks from the University, 2
ones, Melvin, Beth and Penny
KEENELAND DRIVE. Extra fireplaces, large family
has gone beyond our call. We 40-Timid
ping Center. Phone 753-7575. Oliver. To those who seat
room,
flownice three-bedroom brick.
3-26-C ers, food and other gifts; to the must have faith and confidence 41-Bone
3 bedrooms, beautifully landin God and His way, for He 42-Boundary
scaped, fenced backyard with
HOUSE to be given away, lo- ministers, Rev. Fortner, Rev. will raise the curtain on a fair- 44-Birds' homes
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HIGHWAY 121 West, two small playhouse or tool house, garage
cated at 105 North 10th St. Threet and Rev Lax for their er scene some day. God p icked 47-Contrition
houses. Nice lot.
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consoling words; to Mr. Robtcrday 52-Solar disk.,
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God bless you.
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minds.
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Your life was short, but it
2-Landed
Susan and Tommy Oliver
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Drive-In Theelbeli,
of
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Buick
inch
motor,
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3-Thoro
ughfare
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Oliver
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4-Withered
.hall way around the world.
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and
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James
Oliver
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Oliver
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place.
PANORAMA SHORES, two nice CERAMIC
TILE repair work.
cottages.
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We also install shower doors
PINE BLUFF, two trailers on and tub enclosures.
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KENIANA, beautiful waterfront
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or sale on Pine Street. Newly
Park.
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Two
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share, $65.00. Phone 753-2690.
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clean up shop, worth the money.
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
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LAST YEAR --carpeted, airiamditioned, stove,
Moe cottages, large kits.
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u
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1968 CAMERO Bally Sport.
Brand new With factory air,
power steering and brakes and
black vinyl roof, automatic
transmission. Kentucky license.
1963 Chevrolet, 8-cylinder automatic. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main.
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Sited Pres International,
ken's on the barbecue
Eight to 10-week-old
or fryers weighing two
* pounds are best for
sing, says
Dr. Glenn
associate professor cif
science at the Universiff
asks. Select well melted,
ality birds of uniform
* *

*

slow cooking is the key
msful poultry barbecuing.
it least one to 1.314 hours
:ken halves. Whole birds
:keys require 20 to 30
. per pound.
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JONES AVIATION, INC.
b' New and Used Aircraft
Low Financing
0' Instruction for All Ratings
753-8633 - 753-3841
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Do-It-Yourselfer
Can Rent Too&

NOR APPROVES..

better than they ever nave.
The two boards are keeping
one smothers needs and pleas
Mestelowied Preset Page One/
(Contioisod Preen Pogo Owsl
•
In mind In order to prevent
depilation of effort and to
of Education would be
CHARLESTON, SC. — The IteijbliSph D. Abernathy, spring schools and later taught
in to help plan the new high beep from jeopardizing each
addreeting 400 followen be led on it debt search that in the public district schools
of Edgehill, Salon, Kelley,
school building. If a merger a other's flame pleas. Merger at
erupted into violence:
arcoespilebed in the future, saw future date is believed
derlay mem staplers to name a
"We are going to practice civil dieolbedlence In Crossland, IlaseL and Ibteep.
thee
Mathei
the coanty board will have possible, be continued, therco
ss
Morels
By DOROTHEA M. BROOK few.
Charleston as it has never been ,practleed before.
We
had some hand in the planning fore all plans are made with
She has bean an maws mem
,
are going to have militant nonviolent activity
For instance, you'd like to
NEW YORK (UPI) - Your
he continued, then the school this in mind.
that bar of the Methodist Church
thorough put in a concrete slab for a patic
Dr. Martin Luther King and I used to talk about
needs
a
really
lawn
it
In
a
discussi
followin
on
would
shire
g
rethe age of eleven years
be a product of both
never
hat been seen."
marks by members of the overhauling this spring; there are but don't relish the prospect
boards.
beginning in the Gimbal Chureh
BILLS INTRODUCED
west of Murray.
He told the group that the school board, it was brought a half dozen do-it-yourself jobs spending hours on hands and
finishing it off. A concrete
PALO ALTO. Calif. — Herbert G. Klein, Presid
At
City
an
early
Board of Education has out that it will take about six you'd like to tackle around the knees
age
she
became
ent
finisher, not an item found in
months
talkto
been
wife
has
sell
your
hood;
construc
a maisher of the church's min
Nixon's director of communications, explain
promise
tion
d
support of the County
WASHINGTON UPI - Bilishave
ing Presibonds; that bonds cannot be ing family reunion and you'd the comer hardware store, costs
don society which is now known been introdsc
dent Nixon's remarks concerning withdrawal
ed in both homes System in its effort to secure a sold unless the
of egowowt* as the Women'
date interest love to introduce the youngsters around $300. But for'around
Vocational School for the couns Society of of Congress to remdre
troops from Vietnam by the end of 1970:
Maw ty.
rate is raised; that $115,000 is to a camping vacation but you $10 a day you can rent one.
Quietism Service. She has had
In
a
venture
of
this
"The President made no commitments;
kind about
the Presi- offices in ken and district treatment for all warm blooded the local system
all the money available don't have the necessary gear,
would pay half
For Painting
dent made no promise, but he eXpres
animals used la latoeed a hope that work and taught several years vertebrate
the coat of the scnool and the annually to retiie the bonds; and wouldn't know where to
this could be. The key word in all thht
ratory
experim
House painting is another proents.
Tbe
current
In the church schools.
la hope."
Federal government would pay and that the cost of the new stow it if you did.
ject many homeowners dread school would exceed one and
During the time she resided law extends such protectioo only half the cost.
Increasingly, homeowners are
dogs,
to
monkeys
cats,
guinea
,
WASHINGTON — Pat Nixon, looking back
one-half
Is
million dollars, the finding renting is the answer. not because of the painting itsell
Harlingen, Texas, she taught
He reported also that both
on her
marriage 29 years ago to the President:
a large class of women for four pigs, hamsters, and rabbits.
boards had agreed on present- figure of the estimated cost ens Nationwide rental services such but because of the preparation
involved, the sanding off of old
years. Later her name is to apIt seems like only yesterday. There is
ing resolutions to the Calloway Year
as A to Z, Abbey Rents and
never a dull
paint and smoothing the surface;
pear on the Roane Memorial
Clay in our lives . . . our life has been very
County Fiscal Court requesting
United
Rent-Ail
sprung
have
up
s
happy."
Tbe possibility of a 10% per
Windows, a group of three
the court to levy • utility tax
tedious, difficult task
$100 assessed evaluation was 'in recent years along with a host en tioni hand- --equipm
stained glass windows just beck Dr. Houston's death in 1937, of three percent. If
u pmt
ent,
th
nt oon;
SALISBURY, Rhodesia — A Rhodesian shouti
these reso- discusse
ng ap- of the pulpit and choir ip the she served as State Director of lutions are
d. It was decided that of smaller, specialized suppliers even with the ordinary
passed by the two
power
proval of a constitution for the country
equipme
Virtuall
anynt.
y
in the opinion of the group, of
giving whited Methodist Church of liarlisiese., Activities in the dates of Ken- boards, then it is
mandatory on
continued rule over the Mack majority:
tucky and Tennesee.
Texas.
the court that it levy the tax. that such a tax might be ac- thing you might need can be sander
A special siding sander, a tool
"That's the way — to Hell with Britain
"Miss Jessie" continued her
Married In 1103
."
The tax will bring in approx- ceptable by city voters if it wu rented.
costing about $70, rents for aof a five or six year donation
Take that lawn work, for inIn 1909 the woo married to interest in the WOW organisa- imately $45,000
bout $4 a day, according to t.k
to the city and no more.
Edward Mat Illesion. Soon tions after they moved to but board and about
stance. You really should do a
$70,000
A
to Z catalogue, plus $2.25 far
to
the
The Calloway County School thorough job of dethatching -after the marriage Mr. Houston • The Murray Grove 126 soon county bard. With
the dense- Board met lest
night also at the clsaqiiig out the dead grasses -- a sanding disc that should do an
made the race for Calloway Co- honored her by naming their ness of business
and peculation office
entireguidhoer .
t Theti
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on South Sixth Street aerate and then reseed and fer- iai
unty Cunt Clerk and lost by service club, The Jessie Hou- In the city,
approximately 60 and in
that
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meeting
a nargew margin. At once be ston Service Club.
came
to tilize. You should clean out the
per cent of the total utility tax
She continues to wort with money
the conclusion that the County debris that has collected along siding, allowing you to sand right
A PTA tradIllea el the Ere- decide( hi meter medical ads
will come from the city
up to the board above without
Board did not have sufficient
achy Panel Widow MIMS lege aml Se young husheed this group who on June 12 hon- area and 40 per cent from
the funds with which to pursue the borders and under shrubs and touching it and regulating sandseas. dr Leadership Trail% nal wide Met tare of Nei ea-'*eel her u an "Outstanding county area. This will
there is some work to be done
be a Joint Vocational School.
They relin- on trees. A staggering order for ing depth to avoid gouging.
Cholerence, will not be held Sh peens of Ihk training by em. Woman of Woodcraft" for 1969. efort and the tax money
will be quished this project and
An underlayment stapler, a
Texas
tiaulog
to
Life
will
it
Mech.
ellemmer for the Ord time sisal
collected then distributed to the
hand tools; an expensive job if
MAYFIELD, Ky., June *"Miss Jessie" has been a Ken- two
decided labor-saver for install
be taken up by the City Board
Dr. Edward Brent Houston
systems
with
you
were to purchase power
about 40 per
Graves Coady Judge DRS
the base for a tile floor, sells
Illambers of the ansaillee mid his family moved to Mur- tucky citizen all of her life ex- cent going to the city and 60 of Education
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Mims wag named admen beard
$50 to $75; rents around $
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necessar
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in Texas with her second husof Os Poodles Area Map- Rags Jr.. 'Parder
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Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren
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Sonthskle Manor Shopping Center
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SUMMER "$1.00" SALE!!
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Buy A Pair at Regular Price and Get a Pair of
Equal
Value or less for a $1.00!!
(All Sale Shoes Are Displayed On Shelves)
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$2.00 TABLE
Canvas
Sandals,
Flats
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Lit' Abner
$5.00 TABLE
Small Heels in
Villager & Cover Girl
also 4B Samples

Group of DRESS SHOES and FLATS, including
Villagers, DeLisos, Mannequin
1/3 Off
ALL SUMMER BAGS
1/3 Off
tt
BEAUTY MIST HOSE, Mesh 8C Reg. Knit SALE BEGINS THURSDAY,JUNE ilkat 9:00 a.m.
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